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Closest thing to combat: ALLIED STRIKE
by Senior Airman Scott Saldukas
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
GRAFENWOEHR, Germany — Air Force,
Army and NATO joint terminal attack controllers and
tactical air control party members joined together here
to participate in exercise Allied Stirke 10 July 23 to
Aug. 5.
Allied Strike is Europe’s premier close air support
exercise, which is held annually to conduct robust,
realistic CAS training. The training also assists in
building partnership capacity among allied NATO
nations and joint services that helps reﬁne the latest
operational CAS tactics.
“Allied Strike is the only joint/ combined multinational, combined cast, focused event like this in
Europe,” said Lt. Col. Jon Berry, 4th Air Operations
Support Group director of operations. “This event
allows us to bring all these entities together and focus
on graduate level tactics training and procedures.”
The NATO countries participating in the event
are Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Netherlands and
Portugal. The ﬁrst of nine training days and four liveﬂy days kicked off with Air Force members competing
See STRIKE, Page 3
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Airmen zero weapons during Exercise Allied Strike 10, Grafenwoehr, Germany, July 23. Allied Strike is Europe’s
premier close air support exercise, held annually to conduct robust, realistic CAS training that helps build partnership
capacity among allied North Atlantic Treaty Organization nations and joint services while refining the latest operational CAS
tactics. For more Allied Strike information go to www.usafe.af.mil/alliedstrike.asp.

Daenner Cyclone 10 puts 7th CSC to the test
by Spc. Glenn M. Anderson
7th CSC Public Affairs
On an unusually sunny Monday
morning in June, members of the 7th
Civil Support Command Headquarters
gathered on the parade ﬁeld at
Daenner Kaserne, here, to begin a
four-day exercise known as Daenner
Cyclone ‘10.
As the outside temperature climbed
into the 90s, it started to boil inside the
operations center as 7th CSC Soldiers
began setting up and testing their
equipment.
Lt. Col. George B. Loughery, the
7th CSC’s Consequence Management
Team director, said that Daenner
Cyclone tested the ability of the command’s headquarters to deploy to a

site and become self sufﬁcient by providing its own power and establishing
communications.
“We wanted to backward plan and
ﬁnd out things that we don’t know,”
Colonel Loughery said. “Do we have
enough generator power? Do all the
light sets function? Do we need heating or air-conditioning? How are we
going to run the CAT5 cable (network
cable) through the ﬂoor ... what kind
of force do we submit and how would
the sections function in the ﬁeld?”
Since the 7th CSC activated in
September 2009, the CMT has grown:
adding personnel, building a knowledge-base and gaining experience by
participating in various training events.
See CYCLONE, Page 3
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Cpl. James Yock, 7th Civil Support Command member, explains to 7th CSC Soldiers how a new
tent system is set up during Daenner Cyclone held earlier in June. The exercise was designed to
prepare Soldiers for upcoming exercises to include Bavarian Lightning and Guardian Shield to
be held later in the summer.
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Transformation plan to improve
Vogelweh, traffic patterns to change
From a new high school and sports stadium to more
than 1,000 new or renovated housing units, improving the quality of life in the Kaiserslautern Military
community is the focus behind these and many
other projects in the “Vogelweh Transformation”
plan. But with such a large scale facelift comes an
even larger scale of construction to make all of these
improvements possible.
Starting this fall, more than $150 million of construction will begin at Vogelweh, driven primarily
by four large Department of Defense Education
Activity Military Construction projects. Everything
from new gates, facilities and housing units to the
renovation of existing roads and buildings are a part
of the plan.
One near-term concern for some commuters is the
relocation of the main gate.
“We are dedicated to making Vogelweh a worldclass installation, but with these improvements
come some growing pains we have to face,”
Vogelweh Transformation Manager Mark Schlueter
said. “Although this will currently alter our traffic
conditions, constructing the new gate will ultimately improve the traffic flow and safety for everyone
here at Vogelweh.”
The new main gate will be constructed at the
south end of Vogelweh on 2nd Avenue, about two
kilometers south of the existing main gate on the
B-270 highway toward Hohenecken. Relocating the
main gate will have the most immediate effect on
everyone entering the Vogelweh-Kapaun-Pulaski
complex, so a temporary gate will be erected in
the BX/PowerZone parking lot prior to closing the
main gate.
The temporary gate will be created to handle the
bulk of the in- and out-bound traffic for the VKP
complex until the new gate is operational. Upon
its completion, the new gate will operate as an “inbound” gate only until a traffic light can be installed
at the intersection of the B-270 highway and 2nd
Ave.
“Our engineers are working closely with the
engineers of the city of Kaiserslautern to ensure
that we’re doing everything possible to keep our
community safe,” Mr. Schlueter said. “We want to
expedite the construction of the new gate, but not at
the cost of everyone’s safety.”
The Pulaski traffic circle is also being improved
to allow for larger vehicles to pass through. With
this construction, drivers entering the circle from
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overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
of, or endorsed by, the U.S. government, Department of
Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,
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Construction workers complete a roundabout circle on Ramstein recently. Similar road construction will take place at locations on
Vogelweh as a part of the Vogelweh Transformation plan, including relocating the main gate.

the Vogelweh side will be able to use a circle bypass lane that will extend through the Shoppette/
Commissary gate to the controlled intersection on
the L-395. This is geared to improve traffic flow
through the signal light and eliminate rush hour
traffic build up.
Though Mr. Schlueter works hand-in-hand with
the project engineers, many others are also working
to address issues that impact the community.
A town hall meeting is held every quarter on
Vogelweh as a means to discuss the progress of
construction as well as openly invite members of
the community to voice their concerns. Members of
Army and Air Force leadership are present, as well
as many others that play a vital role in making the
transformation possible. The next town hall meeting
is expected to take place in October, but information
regarding the upcoming changes will also be publicized as it becomes available through the Ramstein
Web page (www.ramstein.af.mil), the USAG-K
web page (www.kaiserslautern.army.mil), the KA,
AFN-K and other communication tools.

including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
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AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all
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“We encourage everyone to come out so we can
inform them and get feedback,” Mr. Schlueter said.
“Without their feedback, it’s hard for us to address
the concerns of the community.”
Exact details of the closures, detours and other
construction-related traffic changes will be publicized as soon as they become available.
In addition to the new gate, residents and personnel can look forward to several other changes as part
of the overall transformation plan:
- New high school, middle school and elementary school
- New Sports Field/Stadium with Multipurpose
room
- Community Bank in Commissary
- Completion of renovated library
- Security Credit Union re-location
- Renovation of Child Development Center
- Relocation of Arts and Crafts Center
- Additional dorms and relocation of
various units from Sembach
(Courtesy of 86 Airlift Wing Public Affairs)

Deadlines:
•News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday for
the following week’s edition
•Sports articles and photos – noon Monday for that same
week’s edition
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0631-3033-5547.
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CYCLONE, from Page 1

The goal is for the unit to become
a self-sustaining initial responder to
assess and manage a disaster or incident, Colonel Loughery said.
A CMT is defined by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency as
a comprehensive team to either augment ongoing operations through the
provision of infrastructure support, or
when requested, transition to an incident management function to include
all components or functions of a
command and general staff.
This is the first time the 7th CSC’s
CMT set up new communications
equipment in a field environment,
said Colonel Loughery.
“We have brand new equipment
that we have not used before. We
have new tents and a new communications satellite and we did not
know how they would function in
the field,“ Colonel Loughery said.
He added that Daenner Cyclone was
preparation for two upcoming larger
exercises.
In the end it was the 7th CSC’s
non-commissioned officers who took
charge of the exercise and made
everything happen. They found the
problems and designed the course
of action to repair them, Colonel
Loughery said. “The NCOs knew
where to go to get solutions and knew
what they were doing.”
Master Sgt. Duane Chrismer, 7th
CSC, Chief of Staff Engineer senior
NCO said the training went very
well. Both the enlisted and the offi-

Photo by Spc. Glenn M. Anderson, 7th Civil Support Command Public Affairs

Sgt. David Whitaker, 7th Civil Support Command computer and communication specialist, prepares a satellite system for testing during Daenner
Cyclone held in June. Daenner Cyclone was an exercise held to prepare 7th CSC members upcoming exercises to be held later in August.

cers worked well side by side, stepping in as needed, picking up the
short ends as they were coming.
“Like any good training, as long
as we are learning or improving and
moving forward — which we will,
this will be great,” Sergeant Chrismer
said. “It is a great baseline and with
the great NCO corps that we have
here and enlisted along with our officers we cannot fail. We will only get
better.”

STRIKE, from Page 1

in an obstacle course and then transitioned into
M-4 rifle and M-9 pistol training before the opening day came to an end.
The first part of the exercise allows Airmen
to become familiar with each other and fine
tune their combat skills before advancing to the
second portion of the training, where Army and
NATO members will be introduced to the scenarios. During the joint/combined multi-national
training, JTACs and TACPs from all participating nations will be integrated into an organization modeled after the structure of ongoing
contingency operations in Afghanistan. In order
to benefit from the shared experiences of all the
participants, each member will take part in all
aspects of the exercise.
To ensure a smooth operation between countries in forward-operating locations, the events
were intended to imitate the tactical air control
system, Army air ground system, and digital
command and control structure from platoon to
battalion operating in Afghanistan. The scenario
being replicated trains JTAC and TACP members to conduct close air support missions, while
supporting Army units in a counter-insurgency
operation. Building stronger partnerships allow
the nations to work as one cohesive unit here or
while deployed.
“We share ideas with each other that allow us

But the 7th CSC’s work was not
finished. Just two weeks later, as
the dust had settled from the first
Daenner Cyclone exercise, a group
of 7th CSC Soldiers were again put
to the test: they were placed on alert.
Twelve members of an advanced
echelon were sent to Panzer Kaserne
to prepare for movement. They loaded vehicles with everything needed
for a rapid deployment, and made
their way back to Daenner Kaserne

to approach something from a different angle that
we may not have thought of,” said Capt. Todd
Judice, 4th ASOG assistant director of operations. “Almost everyone here will be going to
Afghanistan at some point, and it’s important we
replicate real world scenarios.”
Personnel receiving training and opposing
forces will be equipped with different training
munitions to replicate actual conditions faced on
the ground during urban, dismounted, and convoy operations. These include small-arms marking rounds, as well as simulated rocket propelled
grenades, improvised explosive devices, booby
traps, and man portable air defense systems.
“We hope, when they leave, they think it’s the
most realistic training they ever had and say, ‘I’m
ready,’ when they are deployed,” said Captain
Judice. “We are not going to fail them. If they
don’t get it right, we will make them do it until
they do.”
Although the persistence and toughness of the
training may never match the real conflict, it is
about realizing the seriousness of the mission.
“I would like all the participants to take away
an understanding and appreciation for the criticality of what this mission set is about,” Colonel
Berry said. “I want to provide them with the
very best training venue possible and ensure they
leave here with a positive experience.”
For more AS10 information, visit www.usafe.
af.mil/alliedstrike.asp.

parade field to set up the command
center again, showing they can be
self-sufficient.
At the end of the exercises, 7th
CSC Soldiers packed up their satellite, disassembled their equipment, and took down their tents.
The Daenner parade field only had a
few scuff marks to show that the 7th
CSC had been there, but the Soldiers
left with the knowledge only gained
through experience.
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Compiled by the 569th USFPS

involved in a vehicle accident adjacent to Panzer
Kaserne. The accident resulted in minor damages to
the vehicles involved.

July 23
July 19

5:02 a.m.: An Airman reported damage to private
property after he noticed an unknown individual
had broken his vehicle window in SchönenbergKübelberg.
6:34 p.m.: A Soldier reported he was involved
in a major traffic collision with a local national in
Kaiserslautern. The accident resulted in disabling
damages to the local national’s motorcycle and the
local national was transported to the hospital for
medical treatment.
7:47 p.m.: Two military dependents were
apprehended for assault after a verbal altercation
between them turned physical in Vogelweh Family
Housing.

July 20

5:20 p.m.: A Soldier was involved in a major
traffic collision with injuries after failing to yield,

driving onto Panzer Kaserne
Main Gate, Kaiserslautern.

July 21

12:15 p.m.: A military spouse reported a stolen
USAREUR license plate in Mackenbach.
3:36 p.m.: An Airman reported his vehicle was
broken into while located within the CE Compound,
Einsiedlerhof.
6:40 p.m.: A Soldier reported a larceny after he
noticed his dorm room was broken into and an
unknown person stole a debit card in Sembach.

July 22

10:05 a.m.: A Soldier reported credit card fraud
after he noticed an unknown person gained access
to his credit card information and made fraudulent
charges to his account.
1:45 p.m.: Two military family members were

Closures

The Ramstein Commissary will be closed for training Aug. 25. The commissary will be open during normal hours on Aug. 24 and 26.

Assumption of command

• The 1st Battalion, 405th Army Field Support Brigade will hold a change
of command ceremony at 10 a.m. Wednesday on the parade field at Daenner
Kaserne. During the ceremony, Lt. Col. Joe Gann will take command of the
battalion from Lt. Col. James Kennedy. Colonel Gann comes to the brigade
from his position as the branch chief for the J43 exercise and plans branch at
Headquarters, U.S. Forces Japan.
• Maj. Jon Autrey will assume command of the 83rd Network Operations
Squadron/ Detachment 4 at 10 a.m. Thursday at the Ramstein Officers’ Club.
• Lt. Col. John E. Leif will assume command of the 700th Contracting
Squadron during an assumption of command ceremony at 3 p.m. Sept. 1 at
the Ramstein Officers’ Club. A reception will follow the ceremony. Dress is
uniform of the day for military and business dress for civilians. RSVP by
Aug. 25 by calling Lt. Brandon Reeves at 489-6166.

Blood drive

Take Note

The American Red Cross and the Armed Services Blood Program will
be co-hosting two back-to-back blood drives. The first blood drive will take
place from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday at the Kleber Gym on Kleber Kaserne.
The second blood drive will take place from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday at the
Northside Gym on Ramstein.

Volunteers needed

3:10 p.m.: A Soldier was involved in a major
traffic collision after failing to yield, driving onto
Pariser Strasse in Kaiserslautern.
7:22 p.m.: An Army officer was involved in a
major traffic collision when he struck a fixed object,
due to inattentive driving on autobahn A6.

• Ramstein high school student volunteers are needed this summer. For
more information on volunteering, email Ms. Stephanie Fox via Stephanie.
Fox2@eu.dodea.edu or call 480-6951 or 06371-47-6951.
• Ramstein Girl Scouts needs volunteers for its Girl Scouts Just Camp,
which is open to Ramstein Girl Scouts and school-age girls in the Ramstein
district. There will be a resident camp from Aug. 20 to 22. For more information or to volunteer, e-mail info@ramsteingirlscouts.org.
• Volunteers are needed to form the Hispanic Heritage Committee to
organize the Hispanic Heritage celebration, which takes place from Sept. 15
to Oct. 15. The committee is forming now to ensure ample time to prepare.
If interested, contact Enmaria Chacon at enmaria.chacon@ramstein.af.mil
or 480-6779 or 0170-800-6373 or Maria Morris at maria.morris@ramstein.
af.mil or 480-5884 or 0171-741-7778.
• Volunteers are needed for the 46th annual Ramstein Welfare Bazaar,
which takes place Sept. 16 to 19. Help is needed in baked goods,
business and finance, credit card machines, hospitality, volunteer
drawings, and volunteer floater. For information on volunteering,

July 24

5:30 p.m.: A Solider was apprehended for disorderly conduct/drunkenness in Kaiserslautern.
2:59 a.m.: An Airman was apprehended for
drunken driving in Kaiserslautern.
3:18 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for
drunken driving in Kaiserslautern.

July 25

5 a.m.: A Soldier was apprehended for drunken
driving in Kaiserslautern.
5:15 a.m.: An Airman reported a larceny after
he noticed an unknown individual had broken into
his vehicle and stole his GPS Navigation system in
Landstuhl.

e-mail volunteer@ramstein-bazaar.org. For more information on the bazaar,
visit www.ramstein-bazaar.org.
• Highly motivated volunteers are needed to form the Native American
Heritage Committee to organize this year’s Native American heritage celebration, which takes place Nov. 1 to 30. The committee is forming now to
ensure ample time to prepare. If interested, contact Angela Banks at angela.
banks@ramstein.af.mil or 480-2185 or 480-2488 or Matthew Hose at matthew.hose@ramstein.af.mil or 480-2088 or 480-2808.

Early closure, modified hours

• The U.S. Army Health Clinic-Kaiserslautern will be closed on Aug. 13
for a Training Holiday. The clinic will reopen Aug. 16 for normal business
hours.
• The Ramstein Clinic will be closed 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Aug. 6 for an
official function. The appointment line and clinic will reopen 7 a.m. Aug.
9 to assist with medical needs. Patients having a medical emergency and
requiring an ambulance during this time, should dial 112. If this is a medical
emergency and the patient does not require an ambulance, the closest military
Emergency Department is located at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
• The 86th Munitions Squadron will be conducting a 100 percent inventory and will be closed for September. All issue and turn-in request must be
sent to the Munitions Ops by Aug. 15. Only emergency issue request will be
honored during the inventory dates. Normal operations will resume on Oct. 1.

NSPS town hall

• The 86th Mission Support Squadron will conduct two more town hall
briefings/ civilian calls for NSPS employees and managers of NSPS employees converting to GS from 2 to 4 p.m. Thursday and 9 to 11 a.m. Aug. 24 at
the Hercules Theater. There will be a short slide show of 15 minutes and a
Question and Answer Session.
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BMW X3 - MODEL YEAR CLEARANCE!
$2,000 OFF ANY 2010 BMW X3 PLUS
A FREE REAR ENTERTAINMENT PACK!

The BMW X3 from as low as $33,000 - now $31,000! MilitarySavings $7,850 off USMSRP!
Standard Feature Highlights inc.:
xDrive All Wheel Drive
6-Speed Steptronic Automatic
Hill Descent Control
....and more.

Dynamic Cruise Control
Power Seats/Mirrors/Windows
BMW 17“ Alloy Wheels
....and more.

Remote Keyless Entry
A/C Climate Control
BMW US Home Shipping
....and more.

Additional Clearance $2,000 Military Savings and a FREE Rear Entertainment Pack!*
Save $7,850 off USMSRP AND take home a dual-screen DVD/CD/MP3 rear entertainment system from BMW. This is an exclusive
offer from Pentagon Car Sales and is valid only while BMW X3 stocks last. If you‘d like to take advantage of this fantastic offer STOP BY TODAY!
*Rear Mobile Entertainment Pack is an original BMW after sales accessory valued at approx $500. Offer and discount valid while X3 stocks last.

Pentagon Car Sales - Ramstein
Kindsbacherstr. 47
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371 613990

Pentagon Car Sales - Kaiserslautern
Kaiserstr, 1
67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631 3519040

Located less than 1 min
SUNDAYS
fromRamstein West Gate.

Located less than 1 min from
Vogelweh, driving towards Landstuhl.

OPEN

www.PentagonCarSales.com
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McDonnell’s
First Spirit
by Dr. Marshall Michel
52nd Fighter Wing historian
In 1942, the U.S. Naval Bureau of Aeronautics
requested that McDonnell Aircraft design a jet
interceptor to operate from aircraft carriers. On
August 30, 1943 the Navy awarded McDonnell a
contract for two prototypes of the new fighter, to
be designated XFD-1, using one of the turbojet
engines under development by the Westinghouse
Electric Corporation.
The name was soon changed to XFH-1 (under
the complex Navy naming system at this time, the
H stood for McDonnell Aircraft) Phantom, the first
of what would be the McDonnell “supernatural
series” – it would be followed by the Banshee and
Voodoo.
The McDonnell engineers evaluated a number
of engine combinations and finally selected two
19-inch diameter Westinghouse J30-WE-20 turbojets with 1,600 pounds of thrust each.
The engineers chose to design as conservative an
aircraft as possible, to minimize risk and ease manufacture and maintenance. The airframe was simple
– a low-mounted straight wing that folded for carrier storage, with flaps on both the folding and fixed
wing sections to improve low-speed landing performance and a solid spoiler-type airbrake on the top
of the wing outboard of the wing fold. The wing
and horizontal tail had noticeable dihedral.
The engines were buried in the wing root to keep
the intake and exhaust ducts short, provide greater
aerodynamic efficiency than underwing nacelles,
and the engines were angled slightly outwards to
protect the fuselage from the hot exhaust blast.
Putting the engines in the middle of the airframe
also allowed the pilot’s bubble canopy to be placed
ahead of the wing, which gave the pilot excellent
visibility in all directions and was necessary for
carrier landing. The engine placement also freed
up space under the nose for tricycle landing gear
which raised the jet engine exhaust and reduced
the risk that the hot blast would damage the aircraft
carriers’ deck, many of which were wooden.
The FH-1 had some serious disadvantages, mainly caused by the aircraft’s small size. There was not
room for the pilot to have an ejection seat, and it
only carried 375 gallons of fuel. A conformal 295
gallon belly fuel tank was mounted on production

Civil Engineers’ Corner

Did you know?
If you need to contact housing,
submit paperwork or have a general question, you can e-mail your
inquiries to our organizational e-mail
account at 86ces.cehhousingoffice@
ramstein.af.mil. We will attempt to
respond to all inquiries within one
working day.

US Navy Photo

An FH-1 about to land on a carrier. Note the open canopy for quick exit, necessary since the FH-1 did not have an ejection seat.

models, but this added to the weight. The armament
was light — four .50 caliber machine guns on the
top side of the nose, with 325 rounds of ammunition per gun — but by this time the Navy had
decided to standardize four 20 millimeter cannons
as aircraft armament, and the FH-1 was too small
to carry the cannon. It also had virtually no bomb
carrying capability.
When the first aircraft was completed in January
1945, only one Westinghouse jet engine was available so ground runs, taxi tests and even the short
first flight on Jan. 26, 1945 was made with only
the one engine, though the first twin-engine flight
took place a few days later. A second prototype followed, and the two machines successfully passed
company and initial Navy trials.
With successful completion of tests, a production contract was awarded on March 7, 1945, for
100 aircraft. However, with the end of World War
II, the Phantom production contract was reduced to
60 aircraft.
The second Phantom prototype became the first
American pure jet aircraft to land and take off from
an aircraft carrier, completing four successful takeoffs and landings on July 21, 1946, from the USS
Franklin D. Roosevelt. It also became the Navy’s
first airplane to fly over 500 mph.
The first Phantoms were delivered to Navy
fighter squadron VF-171 in August 1947, and the
squadron received a full complement of 24 aircraft
on May 29, 1948. It became the Navy’s first operational jet carrier squadron when it deployed aboard
USS Saipan on May 5, 1948.
Beginning in November 1947, Phantoms were
delivered to Marine squadron VMF-122, making it
the first Marine Corps combat squadron to fly jets.
Phantom’s service as a front-line fighter was

1st Sergeant’s Corner

Are you interested in pursuing a
career as a First Sergeant? How about
if your only desire is to support one
of your squadron’s enlisted leader by
becoming a qualified additional duty
First Sergeant? Well, there will be an
opportunity in August for you to take on
this career challenge. On Aug. 16 to 20,
USAFE will be hosting a symposium

short lived. Its limited range and light armament
made it best suited for duty as a point-defense
interceptor, but its speed and rate of climb were
only slightly better than existing propeller-powered
fighters. Additionally, its navigational avionics
were poor, and more importantly, its performance
fell far short of other contemporary jets such as the
Air Force’s P-80 Shooting Star.
With more powerful jet engines imminent,
McDonnell engineers proposed a more powerful
variant of the Phantom, the F2H Banshee, while
the Phantom was still under development. The
Banshee and the Grumman F9F Panther, both of
which began flight tests around the time of the
Phantom entered into service, were better suited to
the Navy’s requirement for a versatile, long-range,
high-performance jet fighter-bomber. The FH-1
was entirely withdrawn from Navy and Marine
corps service prior to the outbreak of the Korean
War, and no FH-1 ever saw combat.
Although the FH-1 Phantom had a short service
life, they were passed on to Navy Reserve squadrons where they performed useful service converting Reserve pilots from piston fighters to jet fighters until the FH-1’s final retirement from military
service in 1954.
But the FH-1 Phantom’s most important contribution to world aviation was that it put McDonnell
Aircraft on a firm financial foundation and led
eventually to the F-4 Phantom II, one of the world’s
immortal fighters and the mainstay of American air
power from the 1960s until the mid-1970s.
Today FH-1s are on display at the Marine Corps
Aviation Museum in Quantico, Va., and at the
Naval Aviation Museum in Pensacola, Fla.
(For questions or comments, contact Dr. Michel
at marshall.michel@spangdahlem.af.mil.)

that will help qualify you as an additional duty first sergeant. This symposium
will also provide you with stronger leadership tools that will make you an even
better NCO/SNCO. If you are an E-6 or
E-7, and you are interested in attending
the upcoming USAFE Additional Duty
First Sergeants Symposium, please
contact your unit’s first sergeant by
Tuesday.

Safety Corner

• Personal Protection Equipment
saves lives, use it properly ... every time!”
• Does your child’s bicycle helmet
still fit properly? How much is what
helmets protect worth?
• Did you turn off your coffee pot
this morning? For questions, call the
86th Airlift Wing Safety Office at
480-7233.
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457th Civil Affairs Battalion
trains with Romanian Soldiers
by Pfc. Devin M. Wood
204th Public Affairs Detachment
HOHENFELS, Germany — In remote villages
of Afghanistan, it is difficult for the population
to obtain food, water, medical supplies, and other
items essential for survival. One of the roles of Civil
Affairs is to move into these areas, assess the needs,
and restore the infrastructure necessary to deliver
these items.
On the training grounds of the Joint Multinational
Readiness Center here, Civil Affairs Soldiers gain
the advantage of going through realistic scenarios
to prepare them for these missions.
A four-man civil affairs team consisting of 7th
CSCSoldiers from Headquarters Company and C
Company, 457th Civil Affairs Battalion, 361st Civil
Affairs Brigade, Kaiserslautern and Wiesbaden,
Germany, conducted tactical civil affairs training
with Romanian Soldiers from June 1 to 11.
The training was designed to prepare the
Romanians for a tour in Afghanistan later this year.
“The way the U.S. Army does civil affairs is new
to the Romanians and we’ve been working together
to learn each other’s approaches,” said Capt. Dan
Miller, the civil affairs team chief.
“This was a great mission for both countries, the
units involved, and for the 7th CSC. I look forward
to participating in more rotations,” said Captain
Miller.
One thing both countries share is the goal behind

what they do, to ensure those in need know that civil
affairs is there to assist them.
“Civil affairs Soldiers are in a war for the hearts
and minds of the Afghan people, to show them that
U.S. forces are there to help rather than to solely
perform combat-based operations,” said Staff Sgt.
James Hazlett, the civil affairs team sergeant.
“We taught them about key-leader engagement;
how different projects that help improve the village
economy and infrastructure will help to build trust
with the locals,” said Sergeant Hazlett. “We want
the Afghans to see us as partners.”
The civil affairs team walked the Romanian
Soldiers through different training scenarios, including a mock humanitarian aid mission.
“The Romanian version of civil affairs operations
is night and day different from ours,” said Sergeant
Hazlett. “They have a different mindset, and they
focus more on security issues than actually engaging the local population.”
To accomplish their mission, it is a priority for
civil affairs units to gain the trust of the locals.
Sergeant Hazlett said that civil affairs Soldiers
don’t go into green zones, or zones known to have
no immediate threat while wearing full battle rattle
and carrying loaded weapons, “because you want
the locals to know you feel safe and you’re there
to help.”
“The 7th CSC Soldiers really added value to the
training,” said Capt. Antonio Perez, a Timberwolves
Observer Controller-Trainer (OC-T) here.

Photo by Pfc. Devin M. Wood

Soldiers of C Company, 457th Civil Affairs Battalion, 7th Civil
Support Command, conduct training with Romanian Soldiers
at the Joint Multinational Readiness Center here in June .

The HHC and C Company Civil Affairs Team
embedded with the Romanians and stayed with
them day and night throughout the training exercises.
“Being embedded allowed them to develop a different relationship with the Romanians than that of
the OC-Ts,” said Captain Perez. “These guys were a
great asset to us and the Romanians.”
The team worked through difficulties such as
language barriers to create an effective partnership
with the Romanian soldiers. “Overall, working with
the Romanians has been a great experience,” said
Sergeant Hazlett. “They are a great bunch of people
to work with.”

Star for a day or two:

21st TSC Soldier on German TV
Story and photo by Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs

Sgt. Juan Carlos Mogollon, the PLL non-commissioned officer in charge at the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command’s motor pool shoots
for the lower opening during a live broadcast
of the German SWR Fernsehen in Mainz. Sgt.
Mogollon became a finalist after previously
competing at the state fair in Neustadt.

MAINZ, Germany — Chances
are, no other 21st Theater Sustainment
Command Soldier had his nose powdered by a make-up artist before participating in a live broadcast at the German
television station SWR Fernsehen, here.
Sgt. Juan Carlos Mogollon, the PLL
non-commissioned officer in charge at
the 21st TSC motor pool did — twice.
When a team from SWR’s regional
newscast the Landesschau looked for
American soccer players to kick against
British players, Sergeant Mogollon volunteered.
Sergeant Mogollon, a soccer player
from Colorado Springs, Colo., and his
British opponents competed the night
their national teams played in the World
Cup in South Africa.
However, in lieu of a soccer match
there was the type of precision shooting contest most Europeans are familiar
with from live sportscasts. Each con-

testant has a pre-determined number
of attempts to kick the ball through a
round opening in the lower right and
in the upper left of a goal-shaped wall.
A complete novelty for Sergeant
Mogollon who, additionally, was
stunned by the large crowd gathered
to watch the live broadcast at the
Rheinland-Pfalz state fair in Neustadt.
“I looked around and thought, ‘this is
huge. What am I doing here?’
And, then the rehearsal, it was
all,‘stand here, move there, look in this
direction’ — I felt a like a puppet. But,
when they counted down to the show’s
signature music, I felt okay,” he said.
In addition to feeling okay, he did
okay as well and became a finalist.
“What was really great is that everyone in front of the stage clapped and
cheered whenever I had the ball. They
cheered for the Americans, not the
British. The whole thing was a wonderful experience for me,” Sergeant
Mogollon said.
When the invitation to participate

in the finals came, Sergeant Mogollon
did not hesitate. Accompanied by his
friend, Sgt. Alexander Torres, a battle
NCO with the 21st TSC, hespent a
hot afternoon at the station’s studio in
Mainz.
The Soldiers received the VIP treatment with the show’s host, Martin
Seidler, taking the time to sit down at
their table and speak with them.
Then, when an assistant showed the
three finalists through the studio’s facilities the tour was conducted in English.
“I’ve never been to a television studio
or a live broadcast. This was great — I
even got a free vuvuzela,” said Sergeant
Torres (a vuvuzela is a type of noisemaker used extensively by audiences at
the World Cup in South Africa).
“It was a once in a lifetime experience. I was on TV, I had a wonderful
time,” Sergeant Mogollon agreed.
While Sergeant Mogollon did not
win the finals, he did not have any
regrets either, but enjoyed the entire
experience, he said.
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CMSAF No. 15 visits Ramstein
by Master Sgt. Gino Mattorano
U.S. Air Forces in Europe Public
Affairs
The 15th chief master sergeant of the
Air Force visited Ramstein Monday and
shared his perspective as the service’s
top enlisted member.
Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force
No. 15 Rodney McKinley retired from
active duty at the highest enlisted level
of leadership in June 2009, but despite
the transition to civilian life, the chief
continues to take care of Airmen. He
spent his time at Ramstein visiting
Airmen and NCOs and even paid a
visit to Ramstein’s Airman Leadership
School.
Chief McKinley had some words of
advice for Airmen on how to have a successful Air Force career.
“To be a good Airman, you have to be
the best you can be at your specific job
that we trained you to do,” he said. “It’s
important to think about your future, but
right now, the job that you have needs to
be the most important thing you do. So
learn to do your job the best way you
can, and listen to your supervisor.”
To be truly successful, an Airman
must have a balanced life, continued
the chief.
“Get your Community College of the
Air Force degree, stay physically fit,
and eat healthy,” he said. “Have a wellrounded, balanced life, and if you do all
the right things and treat others with the
proper respect that they deserve, leadership is going to take care of you and
make sure you move up and have a successful career.”
Airmen in U.S. Air Forces in Europe
have unique opportunities to experience
things many Americans never get the
opportunity to do. Chief McKinley recommends that Airmen take full advantage of their time in Europe.
“You have so many opportunities to
get out and travel and build those great
memories,” he said. “So take advantage
of being here in Europe and in our other
theaters of operation, but remember that
you still have to do your job and be the

Photo by A1C Brea Miller

Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force No. 15 Rodney McKinley talks to Airmen at the Rhineland Dining Facility during his visit to Ramstein Monday.

best Airman you can be.”
As a recent retiree, Chief McKinley
also talked about his transition to civilian life.
“I don’t think I’ll ever truly be a civilian, because I’m an Airman at heart,”
said Chief McKinley. “I was lucky
enough to get hired by a great company
that allows me to go out and do things
to take care of Airmen and our wounded
warriors. I stay very involved with the
Air Force and the wounded warrior program, and it’s all fun. It’s been a great
transition.”
That transition has enabled him to get
a closer look at how the public views
the military.
“I’ve had the opportunity to be
involved with the public sector, while
still being involved with the military,”
Chief McKinley said. “And regardless
of what their view on the wars may be,
public support is tremendous for our
soldiers, sailors, Airmen, Marines and
Coast Guardsmen.”
At some point, every Airman must
transition back to civilian status, and
Chief McKinley says that the Air Force
gave him the tools he needed to be successful in his second career.
“There are many things we learn
while serving in uniform that help us

transition to the civilian sector,” he said.
“What has really helped me has been
the discipline I developed as an Airman.
Civilian companies want to hire military
people because they know we’re going
to be on time and do the things we’re
expected to do and we bring our work
ethic with us.”
His advice to Airmen who are separating or retiring?
You need to make sure you’re
prepared for yourself and your family, so take advantage of the Transition

Assistance Program,” Chief McKinley
said. “Get your education all lined up,
review your medical records and start
working on resumes to make sure ready
for that transition. But you don’t want
to start too early, because you’re still
an Airman, and we still want you to do
the job we pay you for. Continue to be
the best Airman you can be. There’s a
balance there. You have to make sure
you’re ready for that transition, but you
still need to do the job we pay you to
do.”

Photo by Master Sgt. Gino Mattorano

Fifteenth Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force Rodney McKinley admires displays at U.S. Air Forces in
Europe Enlisted Heritage Room during his visit to Ramstein July 26.

Tricare beneficiaries overseas to get transition letters
by Air Force News Service
FALLS CHURCH, Va. — Tricare beneficiaries living outside of the United States soon will
begin receiving letters updating them on the Tricare
Overseas Program Contract that begins Sept. 1.
However, beneficiaries will receive the letter only
if their Defense Enrollment Eligibility Reporting
System address is up-to-date.
Current overseas enrollments in Tricare Prime,

Tricare Global Remote Overseas and Tricare Puerto
Rico Prime will be maintained under the new contract. There is no need for anyone to re-enroll. In
addition to new contract information, the letter will
include an updated enrollment card and a Tricare
Overseas Program flyer. Letters also will be sent to
Tricare Overseas Program Standard users, based on
their DEERS address. The letter will inform them
on how to access services available to them under
the new contract. It also will contain a wallet card

with customer service and support contacts.
All Tricare beneficiaries residing overseas should
ensure that their DEERS address is current so they
continue to receive important Tricare information.
DEERS addresses can be updated using several
methods; DEERS update information is available at
www.tricare.mil/DEERS.
For more information about the Tricare Overseas
Program contract, beneficiaries can go to www.tricare.mil/topcontract.
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‘Sex Signals’helps to raise awareness
Story and photo by Sgt. Frank Sanchez III
21st TSC Public Affairs
The Galaxy Theater on Vogelweh was filled to
capacity as the audience came to better grasp the seriousness of sexual assault in a whole different perspective in a comedy show called ‘Sex Signals,’ July 20.
The ‘Sex Signals’ show is a 90-minute two person
improvisational show with skits that include discussion on varied topics such as dating, rape, consent,
alcohol, and intervention within the military.
The program, which has been utilized at many
universities and colleges, was created by Catharsis
Productions and is a popular program touring military
bases all over the world.
Amber Kelly, an actress from the show, believes
that the positive response the show has been getting
shines a different light on the way sexual assault is
perceived.
“I think the most rewarding feedback is when someone comes out with some questions. You see that later
on that they’re making a transition in their own mind

and trying to figure things out. I personally think that
it is the best when you see someone making that connection,” said Ms. Kelly.
Audience participation was encouraged in their
opinions about typical “hanging out at the bar,” scenarios that the two actors performed on stage to entice
discussion about stereotypes and misinterpretations.
The improv show was made as candid as possible
for the audience that consisted of Soldiers, civilian
employees, and family members over 18 years old in
the KMC.
Spc. Tanisha Bussey, a material expediter for the
supply and services branch for the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command thinks that the show was definitely a better way of getting information about sexual
assault to the community.
“It was interactive and you got back a lot of feedback from different people. There was lot of questions
about many different situations where we all could
relate to on some level,” said Specialist Bussey.
The program will be touring throughout Germany
until Aug. 6.

Performers Amber Kelly, left, and Ben Murrie, right, act out
a dating scene during the ‘Sex Signals’ presentation at the
Galaxy Theater on Vogelweh July 20. The program, which has
been utilized at many universities and colleges, was created
by Catharsis Productions and is a popular program touring
military bases all over the world.

Misuse of prescription drugs could
cost Airmen career, jail time
by Senior Airman Amanda Dick
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Sitting with a headache in his room, an Airman
contemplates whether or not to take pain medication
that was prescribed to him for a tooth extraction several months ago.
He decides it’s pain medication, and he’s suffering
from pain, so what harm can there be. The next day,
the Airman submits to a random drug test and shows
up positive; his career now hangs in the balance.
People testing positive from misuse of prescription and over-the-counter medication are becoming
a common occurrence around the Kaiserslautern
Military Community and throughout the Air Force.
“The numbers are on the rise,” said Alex Tremble,
Ramstein Drug Demand Reduction program manager. “They have jumped up at least 40 to 50 percent
within the last year. And, it’s not just here; it’s in the
States as well.”
Misuse defined
According to Capt. S. Daniel Colton, 86th Airlift
Wing Judge Advocate assistant staff judge advocate,
“the Uniformed Code of Military Justice states it
is illegal to wrongfully use controlled substances.
Wrongful in its basic definition is without a legitimate medical reason. Having a prescription for a
specific issue is a valid medical reason.”
To use medication for anything other than its
intended purpose or other than prescribed is considered to be misuse, illegal and punishable by the
UCMJ. “The prescription itself is going to expire
six months after it’s written ... that’s federal law,”
said Maj. Crystal Price, 86th Medical Group chief of
pharmacy services. “Keeping the pain medication in
your possession past its intended use will set up the

potential for breaking that rule for which the medication was intended. [Saying] ‘I didn’t know the rules;
I didn’t know that,’ is not an excuse for misuse. You
knew it was given to you for your tooth extraction,
muscle tear or surgery. The fact that you’re saving it
instead of getting rid of it is putting you in the position to be at risk.”
Drug trafficking
Airmen can also find themselves in another dilemma if they share medication.
“If you give medication to your friends or sell it,
that’s drug trafficking; it’s a federal offense,” said
Major Price. The excuse of “my friend gave it to me”
doesn’t work either.
“The first thing that happens when you test positive on a drug test is it goes to a medical reviewer to
see if you were prescribed the medication,” said Capt.
Bob Greiman, 86th Medical Operations Squadron
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention and Treatment
Program officer in charge. “If it’s not in your medical
records, it can create some problems for you.”
According to Major Price, every Airman should
know what is being given to them whether prescribed
or over the counter to avoid the risk.
Over-the-counter medications
As with other European countries, some things
can be obtained legally in Germany. However, this
doesn’t mean we can use them as military members.
“In Germany, there are certain medications you
can buy over the counter that you can only get by prescription in the States,” Captain Colton said. “If it’s
on the controlled substance list, it’s a controlled substance whether you get it in the U.S. or in Germany.
If you’re in the military and you use it, you’ve still
violated the law. You’re always under the UCMJ, and

you can still be prosecuted for wrongful use.”
While there is no list of banned items for the
Air Force, U.S. Code Title 21 Section 812 lists the
types of controlled substances considered illegal.
This list, as well as other information on illegal drug
use, can be found on the U.S. Drug Enforcement
Administration’s website at http://www.justice.gov/
dea/pubs/csa/812.htm.
According to Captain Colton, if a member is
prosecuted under the UCMJ for wrongful use, they
could face up to a dishonorable or bad conduct discharge, confinement and total forfeitures of pay and
allowances.
The easiest way to avoid being in this predicament
is as easy as one, two, three ... dispose. German law is
specific, and medication can’t be dumped in the toilet
or thrown away at home. That’s why in the pharmacy
lobby area, there is a medication drop box under the
trophy case to dispose of old or left-over medication.
Ramstein legal and medical officials also offer this
advice to help avoid medication misuse:
• Review product ingredients; know what you are
taking.
• See your physician to get medication if you’re
sick, in pain, etc. instead of buying over the counter.
• Let your physician know if you’ve come in contact with a controlled substance while on the job, so it
can be documented in your medication profile that an
accident occurred. Example: if you’re opening a box,
and the substance inside is broken and gets on you.
• Only take medication for its intended purpose
and for the prescribed dosage amount.
“You could be a really good Airman. The next
thing you know, you’re standing in front of legal,
having to explain why you used the drug,” Mr.
Tremble said. “Don’t put yourself and your command
at risk.”
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“Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” USAFE propels
survey a must to let Airmen surge into
Afghanistan
viewpoints be known
by Tech. Sgt. Phyllis Hanson
Secretary of the Air Force Public Affairs
WASHINGTON (AFNS) — “Your opinion matters” is the view of Air Force officials on the “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” survey released July 7 to more than 98,000
randomly selected active-duty Air Force,
Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve
members.
Selected Airmen have received an e-mail
with the survey from Westat, a third-party
contractor, on behalf of the Department of
Defense. Westat is a professional, independent pollster collecting and analyzing the
data.
The confidential survey is not a referendum on whether or not to repeal the
law, said Lt. Gen. Richard Y. Newton III,
the deputy chief of staff for manpower and
personnel.
“Rather, it’s designed to assist leadership in assessing the impacts, if any, that
the repeal of “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” might
have on military readiness, military effectiveness, unit cohesion, and recruiting and
retention,” he said.
Airmen who receive the survey are encouraged to complete it because their inputs are
critical for enabling DOD officials, and
ultimately Air Force officials, to effectively
implement policy changes, should Congress
decide to repeal “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell.”
Officials hope to have most of the responses
back within 45 days of receipt.
The survey, consisting of 103 questions,
should take no more than 30 minutes to
complete, and personally identifiable information will not be linked or attached to an
individual’s answers. The survey does not
ask questions about sexual orientation.
Some Airmen who receive the survey link
by e-mail may mistakenly view it as “spam”
since it originates from an e-mail address
with a “.org” extension instead of a “.mil”

or “.gov” extension.
“We want to assure Airmen who are randomly selected to complete the survey, that
it’s a legitimate request, and shouldn’t be
deleted,” General Newton said. Reminder
notices with instructions on accessing the
survey will be periodically sent throughout
the survey period.
Airmen who do not receive the survey
can still share their thoughts concerning
potential repeal of “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell”
through the online inbox at www.defense.
gov/dadt, an Internet site accessible to common access card holders through www.
af.mil or the Air Force Portal.
The online inbox allows servicemembers
and their families to submit issues anonymously to the intra-department, inter-service
working group, led by Army Gen. Carter F.
Ham, the commander of U.S. Army Europe,
and Jeh Johnson, the Pentagon’s top lawyer.
If Airmen wish to engage in more frank
and candid discussions regarding their personal experiences in the military and how
they might be affected by repeal of “Don’t
Ask, Don’t Tell,” a confidential communication mechanism has been developed to
facilitate confidential online dialogue with
trained moderators from Westat. This mechanism can be accessed in two ways: through
a link at the end of the survey or at the end
of the online inbox submission.
In total, almost 400,000 servicemembers
have been asked to complete the survey.
Their responses, along with feedback from
the online inbox and confidential communication mechanism, will give the working
group a baseline of information that best
represents the military’s 2.2 million servicemembers and their families.
The DOD working group will provide a
report to the secretary of Defense no later
than Dec. 1 addressing issues, impacts and
an implementation plan associated with a
repeal of the law, should it occur.

U.S. Air Force Graphic

by 1st Lt. J.D. Griffin
U.S. Air Forces in Europe Public Affairs
Ongoing U.S. Transportation Command surge operations
into Afghanistan are being fully supported by U.S. Air Forces
in Europe Airmen, who are integral in pushing through the
increased numbers of deploying combat troops and war-sustaining equipment.
USAFE air bases have proven essential to these movements
as they provide strategic staging locations in Central Europe
and possess the required advanced infrastructure to sustain
increased operations tempo. By Aug. 31, 2010, Air Mobility
Command aircraft and crews are to have delivered an additional 30,000 troops and associated equipment, fulfilling the Dec.
1, 2009, order of President Barack Obama.
“USAFE air base infrastructure is indispensible for strategic
global projection of our forces and medical evacuations,” said
Col. Marilyn Kott, deputy director of USAFE Air and Space
Operations. “Because of USAFE and Air Mobility Command
forward presence in Germany, AMC aircrews can fly into
Afghanistan, offload passengers and cargo, and fly out the same
day opening up ramp space downrange for other aircraft.”
Both Ramstein and Spangdahlem are particularly critical
air mobility hubs for U.S. and NATO throughput activities.
Throughput capacity of these bases was increased as part
of the transition of Rhein-Main’s mission to Ramstein and
Spangdahlem Air Bases; USAFE’s realignment decision has
significantly benefited the national interests of both the Federal
Republic of Germany and the United States by allowing
Frankfurt International Airport to expand its operations and at
the same time giving USAFE state-of-the art air mobility infrastructure at the receiving base.
Support of ongoing USTRANSCOM surge operations have
required augmentation by USAFE manpower, which is being
filled by several USAFE bases sending Airmen on temporary
duty. The Air Force mission specialties include vehicle operators, fuel specialists, services and aircraft maintenance.
“We’re on six-month deployment orders coming (to
Ramstein) and work 12-hour days just like we would downrange,” said Staff Sgt. Christopher Pinner, 31st Logistics
Readiness Squadron, fuels distribution operator. “There are six
of us here from Aviano (Air Base, Italy), and we’ve dealt with
normal deployment challenges like missing births and responding to family emergencies, but we’re proud to be a part of this
mission.”
Surge missions have increased aircraft received, serviced,
fueled and launched by USAFE Airmen, in some cases as high
as 53 percent more than pre-surge levels.
While surge support is in full swing, USAFE units continue
to deploy Airmen downrange in addition to accomplishing their
assigned duties within the European theater.
“USAFE Airmen are already forward-stationed in the
European theater supporting U.S. European Command and
other joint operations by providing deterrent combat airpower,
building partnership capacity, engaging with our allies and
strengthening international partnerships,” said Gen. Roger
Brady, USAFE commander. “USAFE is grateful for these partnerships, which are key to USAFE’s strategic responsibility
and the access afforded by forces forward. This access is a key
pillar of U.S. global power and projection. I’m proud of every
Airman who has worked hard to ensure our mission success.”
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Taking the ‘Air Force family’ to a new level
Commentary by Chaplain (Capt.) Gregory
Brunson
Joint Base Charleston Chaplain
JOINT BASE CHARLESTON, S.C. (AFNS)
— “Someone’s knocking at the door again! Is it
really time to go to breakfast?”
Those words crossed my mind many times, early
in the morning as I woke to find the “Air Force
mafia” standing outside my room. I would quickly grab my cover and step outside into the hazy
Afghanistan morning. Every morning five company
grade officers would go from room to room knocking on each other’s doors trying to guess who was
going to breakfast and talking about who stayed up
to watch the Florida State University game to the
early hours of the morning.
We called ourselves the “mafia” because we were
five Air Force CGO’s living in a predominantly
Army world. We were more than just a group of
co-workers. We were more than friends. You would
be more correct to call us a “family.” Together we
celebrated each other’s birthdays and anniversaries.
More importantly, we created a team, a community,
a place to belong.
We didn’t always share the same interests. One
captain served as the Air Force chair on an all
Army morale, welfare and recreation committee.
My chaplain assistant, who was an honorary sixth
“mafia” member, and I joined the camp’s all volunteer fire department.

Some might be surprised to find that we
didn’t share similar political ideas or even religious beliefs. We were a diverse group, made
up of Democrats and Republicans; Jews, Roman
Catholics and Protestants.
Those categories did not keep us from forming
a community. They made us even stronger. We had
created a culture of caring and a new way to connect with our Air Force family.
Air Mobility Command officials released a concept July 1, called Comprehensive Airman Fitness.
The news release described it as a new approach
and not a new program.
What I like about Comprehensive Airman Fitness
is that it recognizes the need for a cultural change, a
total shift in the way we think and act. We need to
connect with each other and build a more resilient
Air Force community that can stand up to the challenges we’re facing.
Those stressors are real. High operations tempo,
continued downsizing, deployments and the economy can take a toll on us. The good news is we are
stronger than all of those challenges put together.
As a chaplain, I visit with Airmen who are dealing with real stress, but don’t always have the
resources to lean upon. They are hungry for connection. They want to be closer to their friends and
family and are missing out on the greatest support
system that’s available. They want deeper relationships.
I admire the commanders and first sergeants who

What I like about
Comprehensive Airman Fitness
is that it recognizes the need for
a cultural change, a total shift in
the way we think and act.
take risk and discover new ways to increase the
bonds within their organization. They often try new
things: adding a spin to their commander’s calls,
working with booster clubs to increase community, and celebrating their unit’s heritage and their
accomplishments.
For the Airmen who are reading this, I want to
encourage you to reach out and find ways to get
involved. Join a private organization like the Air
Force Association, the Company Grade Officer’s
Council, the Air Force Sergeant’s Association or
the junior enlisted council. I am grateful for the
friendship of five CGO’s who became my adopted
family. Make those connections that will last for a
lifetime, beyond your Air Force career.
You will be stronger for it, more resilient.
And you know what? The Air Force will be
stronger for it, too.
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SPECIALS:

 Wednesday:
Pizza Day 5.00 € medium 5.50 € large
 Thursday:
Pizza Day 5.00 € medium 5.50 € large

HOURS:

Open every day from 5:30 – 11 p.m.
Closed Tuesdays
Also open Sundays and holidays from
11:30 a.m. – 2 p.m. and 5:30 – 11 p.m.
For private functions or large groups,
please make reservations.

ADDRESS:

Tel: 06 31 - 89 24 680

67657 Kaiserslautern • Steinstr. 56
Right at the fountain Kaiserbrunnen
at the Altstadtparkhaus
or around the restaurant.

Your F
avorite
Italian Hideaway
Since 2003, the family-run Italian
restaurant La Fontana (The Fountain) has pampered its guests with
Mediterranean specialties.
The incomparable ambience, as
well as the amazing location directly at the Kaiserbrunnen (the emperor’s fountain), makes it one of the
most unrivaled restaurants in
Kaiserslautern.
Quality and freshness are
taken very seriously by the
creative owner and chef,
Ignazio Casula, and he
takes pride in doing his
own shopping to ensure
all ingredients

are fulfilling his high standards.
He loves to pamper his guests
with his very own creations. A special mirrored board in the restaurant
offers new specialties and seasonal
delicacies throughout the year.
The talented chef gets his inspirations from different Italian regions,
especially from his home in Sardinia. The Sardinian cuisine is varied
and offers something special for
every taste. You will find homemade
pasta, soups and starters as well as
different meats, fish and pizzas on
the menu.
Mr. Ignazio will be more than
happy to create your very own menu

The owners
and can suggest the right wines to
go along just perfectly.
Enjoy an evening of pampering at
La Fontana and relax in a wonderful
atmosphere.

DON’T MISS
THE GREAT
PIZZA DAYS
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Photo by Tim Vohar

U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Desiree Esposito

Apollo Talent Night

New family of the week

Apollo amateur night contestant “Dee Dee” performs at the Armstrong’s Club, Vogelweh Military
Complex, Germany, July 24. The amateur night was a fundraiser hosted by Shanda “Dizzy”
Allmond-Misse and has raised over $30,000, which is distributed back into the community
through donations to military families in need.

Staff Sgt. Mark Greer, his spouse Tarsolan and daughter Amori, 9, recently arrived on Ramstein
coming from Randolph Air Force Base, Texas. Sergeant Greer is assigned to the 86th Mission
Support Squadron/Classifications. The family is looking forward to traveling, seeing the world
and tasting schnitzel.

U.S. Air Force Airman 1st Class Brea Miller

Blood drive on Ramstein
U.S. Army Sgt. Miriam Laird, 212th Combat Support Hospital, Miesau, Germany, assists a blood
donor during a blood drive, Ramstein Air Base, Germany, July 23.

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Michael Voss

Mom2Moms observe National
Breast-feeding Week
Senior Airman Courtney Gokey, 86th Logistics Readiness Squardon, picks which treat to buy at
a Moms2Moms fundraiser held June 23 at the Kaiserslautern Military Community Center. The
fundraiser was set up to raise money for the Moms2Moms observance of National Breast-feeding
Week.

Photo by Sgt. Fay Conroy

39th Trans. Bn. uncases colors
Lt. Col. Lee English, commander of the 39th Transportation Battalion, and Command Sgt. Maj.
Charles Nash, the battalion’s command sergeant major, uncase the battalion colors at a ceremony July 20 at Kleber Kaserne in Kaiserslautern. The ceremony officially marked the redeployment of 39th Trans. Bn. from a year-long deployment to Arifijan, Kuwait, in support of Operation
Iraqi Freedom. The Headquarters and Headquarters Detachment also unfurled its color during
the same ceremony.
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18th Engineer Brigade
holds junior leader
development program
Story by Spc. Aislinn Amig
and Pvt. David Huddleston
18th Engineer Brigade Public Affairs
SCHWETZINGEN, Germany — Every
Soldier remembers the first noncommissioned
officer that made a difference in their career
— the first NCO that inspired them and taught
them how to be the best.
For many Soldiers, that NCO is a newlypromoted sergeant working as their supervisor.
During a junior leader development program
July 13 to 15, 26 recently promoted corporals
and sergeants from 18th Engineer Brigade
gained knowledge on how to be that NCO who
makes a difference.
Col. Paul M. Paolozzi, 18th Eng. Bde.
Commander, quoted John F. Kennedy during his opening remarks, by stating “physical
excellence is the basis of all other excellence.”
The physical excellence of the NCOs was
tested during the course of the program by
including a six-mile motivational run, multiple sets of pull-ups and a 10-kilometer ruck
march.
Command Sgt. Maj. David M. Clark, the 18th
Eng. Bde. command sergeant major, led the
NCOs on the 10-kilometer ruck march around
Schwetzingen on day three of the program.

“It was challenging and gave us a chance to
bond together, to push ourselves and our peers
so we could finish together,” said Sgt. Micah
Morris, personnel actions NCO for 18th Eng.
Bde.
Along with the rigorous physical fitness and
team building exercises, emphasis was placed
on military education and leadership development. Briefings were given on the Army Equal
Opportunity Program and Comprehensive
Soldier Fitness. Personal experiences were
also shared in order to further enhance the
NCOs’ leadership skills and prepare them for
a successful career.
“We were all sergeants once and all of you
have the potential to be sergeants major…
no one can buy that rank, it is earned,” said
Command Sgt. Maj. Roger Blackwood, V
Corps Command Sergeant Major.
“I’m a better leader now,” said Sergeant
Morris, referring to the knowledge he gained
on the effectiveness of counseling Soldiers.
“I’m informed now of what an NCO can do
and how they can better take care of Soldiers.”
Following the three-day program on July
15, all 26 NCOs were welcomed into the noncommissioned officers corps in an induction
ceremony at Tompkins Barracks Parade Field,
here.

Photo by Pvt. David Huddleston, 18th Eng. Bde. Public Affairs

Command Sgt. Maj. David M. Clark, 18th Engineer Brigade command
sergeant major, leads noncommissioned officers of the brigade in a 10kilometer ruck march July 15 in Schwetzingen. The brigade held a threeday junior leader development program for 26 recently promoted NCOs
which ended with an NCO induction ceremony at Tompkins Barracks
Parade Field.

Photo by Pvt. David Huddleston, 18th Eng. Bde., Public Affairs

Sgt. Micah Morris, personnel actions noncommissioned officer for 18th
Engineer Brigade, is inducted into the noncommissioned officers corps
July 15 at Tompkins Barracks Parade Field, Schwetzingen. The induction
ceremony was held after a rigorous three-day junior leader development
program in which 26 recently promoted NCOs gained knowledge on how to
better lead their Soldiers.

DoDEA names Hughes-Balilo as 2010
National Distinguished Principal
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA —
Helen Hughes-Balilo, Principal
of Wetzel Elementary School in
Kaiserslautern, Germany was selected as the Department of Defense
Education Activity’s nominee for the
National Association of Elementary
School Principals’ 2010 National
Distinguished Principals of the Year
for Elementary and Middle Level
through the National Association
of Elementary School Principals.
Hughes-Balilo will be honored as the
2010 DoDEA National Distinguished
Principal on Oct. 14 to 15, at the
Capital Hilton in Washington, DC.
“Under Helen’s excellent leadership as Principal of Wetzel Elementary
School during the past five years, a
complete transformation has occurred
that has been keenly focused on student achievement,” said Lawanna H.
Mangelburg, retiring Kaiserslautern
District Superintendent. “Helen is

committed to success for all students
and she places the highest priority on
exemplary instructional interventions
that are based on individual student
academic needs.”
Mrs. Hughes-Balilo has been the
Principal of Wetzel Elementary since
2005. She served as the Assistant
Principal of Smith Elementary School
in Baumholder, Germany prior to
her time at Wetzel Elementary and
also served as a teacher in schools
in Okinawa and Iwakuni Japan.
She began her career with DoDEA
in 1989 at V.I Grissom Elementary
School at Clark Air Force Base in the
Philippines.
The
National
Distinguished
Principals Program was established in
1984 as an annual event to honor exemplary elementary and middle school
principals who set the pace, character,
and quality of the education children
receive during their early school years.

The program is jointly sponsored
by the U.S. Department of Education
and the National Association of
Elementary School Principals, in corporate partnership with The Variable
Annuity Life Insurance Company.
NAESP highlights the fundamental importance of school principals in
achieving educational excellence for
pre-kindergarten through eighth grade
students. The national recognition
afforded by the National Distinguished
Principal designation instills pride in
principals’ accomplishments and reinforces their continued leadership in
helping students develop a lifelong
love of learning.
Mrs. Hughes-Balilo earned her
bachelor’s degree from Glenville State
College in Glenville, West Virginia
and her Master of Science Degree in
Education from Troy State University
in Troy, Alabama in 1996.
“Helen Hughes-Balilo exemplifies

the term “exceptional educational leader,” said Dorothy Meckes, a first grade
teacher at Wetzel Elementary school.
“She energizes, engages and encourages the stakeholder in the Wetzel
Community to excel and work together. She creates an atmosphere of cooperation and mutual respect throughout
the school and community.”
DoDEA plans, directs, coordinates,
and manages pre-kindergarten through
12th grade education programs for
Department of Defense dependents
who would otherwise not have access
to a high-quality, public education.
DoDEA schools are located in Europe,
the Pacific, the United States, Cuba,
Guam and Puerto Rico. DoDEA also
provides support and resources to
Local Education Activities throughout
the U.S. that serve children of military
families.
(Courtesy of Department of Defense
Education Activity)
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21st TSC logistician plays key
role in Turbo CADS 2010
Story by Sgt. Frank Sanchez III
21st TSC Public Affairs

Courtesy photo

TLSC-E1- Equipment such as these vehicles at Theater Logistics Support Center- Europe, will be easier to track using
the PBUSE V SAMS Maintenance Data Validation Tool developed by Strawberry Olive, who is part of the Standard
Army Management Information System cell and Lean Six Sigma Black Belt .

21st TSC civilian
modifies supply,
maintenance system
Story by Sgt. Fay Conroy
21st TSC Public Affairs
The logistical world at
21st Theater Sustainment
Command just got a lot easier thanks to the expertise of
Lean Six Sigma Black Belt,
Strawberry Olive and the
Standard Army Management
Information System cell,
which is part of Support
Operations
at
Theater
Logistics Support CenterEurope.
Ms. Olive and her coworkers at the STAMIS cell
realized that the process to
validate information using the
Standard Army Management
Systems and the Property
Book Unit Supply Enhanced
was very slow and could lead
to multiple errors.
“The problem is that we
have PBUSE, which the
Property Book Office runs.
We have SAMS, which is
maintenance. The problem is
that these two systems are
stove-piped. They don’t communicate with each other,”
said Ms. Olive.
Previously, supply and
maintenance workers had to
check equipment in SAMS
against the records in PBUSE

by hand.
Throughout the Army this
is a stubby pencil action. You
have to take the PBUSE and
SAMS data separately then
you have to validate it, so it’s
very, very time consuming
and it’s open to errors, said
Ms. Olive.
For the cell at TLSC-E the
sheer number of records that
the cell had to validate made
the task a daunting one. With
91 units to induct for fiscal
year 10, the cell began with
the first five units and realized
that the time consuming and
error ridden current process
was not going to work.
As a recently certified
black belt in the LSS program, Ms. Olive began a project to streamline the process.
STAMIS cell contributors
Ingrid Boger and Karl Brand
played key roles in the testing phase of the project. Mr.
Brand is also a green belt
in the LSS program. Kersten
Boranek, a management assistant from Support Operations
worked with the project as
a green belt candidate in the
LSS program. Karl Schneider
and Brigitte Wurm from the
TLSC-E property book office
also worked with the cell.

Mr. Schneider designed the
prototype and produced the
final automated tool while
Ms. Wurm provided support
with the PBUSE side of the
process.
Using problem solving
techniques learned through
the LSS program, the group
came up with the PBUSE
V SAMS Maintenance Data
Validation Tool.
In the testing period the
manual method took 13
hours to validate 388 pieces
of equipment. The PBUSE
V SAMS Maintenance Data
Validation Tool took 13 minutes to validate 21, 257 pieces
of equipment.
“One of the operators said
that it took him 11 hours and
now it takes him 30 minutes,
so it’s a good tool for maintenance and supply managers
at that management level,”
said Lt. Col. Tom Hays, chief
of operations, research and
systems analysis for the 21st
TSC. “It’s good for the clerks
who have to actually do the
work down at the company
and battalion.”
The current plan is to replicate the program across 21st
TSC and the rest of United
States Army Europe.

Marlin Pierson knows all about what it takes to provide
ammunition to the Army warfighters throughout all of Europe
for the 21st Theater Sustainment Command. Pierson played
a major role in the U.S. Transportation Command’s Turbo
Containerized Ammunition Distribution System 2010 exercise that took place May 7 to June 10.
Mr. Pierson, an inventory management specialist for the
21st TSC since Feb. 2002, managed and tracked the movement of all of United States Army Europe’s assets that included 320 shipping containersof munitions from theEuropean
theater during the massive exercise.
The planning for an exercise of this magnitude began in
August of last year for Mr. Pierson.
“There are a lot of people involved in this exercise. My
role was basically managing all of USAREUR’s assets for
the Army. I tracked every container down to what is inside of
each container and [forwarded] the information up to United
States Air Force in Europe,” said Mr. Pierson.
The exercise took place in Norway, the United Kingdom,
the Netherlands, and Italy.
Mr. Pierson has supported the warfighter with ammunition for over 24 years and will continue to do so as he leaves
the 21st TSC. He and his family are heading to Rock Island,
Ill. where he will continue to provide the same support on a
larger scale for the Army.
Mr. Pierson has been recognized by the Army as a logistics
hero in his time in the 21st TSC and feels that his job plays a
critical role for the Army.
“I think the major part is to make sure the bullets are where
they need to be and being able to help someone everyday is
just rewarding,” said Mr. Pierson.
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Mark your calendar

The KMC Moms-2-Moms group hosts a raffle 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at the Ramstein Commissary and KMCC, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Aug.14 and 15
at the Vogelweh Commissary and KMCC. The raffle is in
honor of World Wide Breastfeeding Month and will raffle off
items such as breast pumps, boppy pillows and other items.
Mom-2-Mom meetings are held from 9:30 to 11 a.m. every
Wednesday. For more information and for a list of scheduled
events, e-mail M2MofKMC@gmail.com or check out our
blog at http://www.m2mofkmc.blogspot.com/.
The Ramstein Enlisted Spouses’ Association will
have its August social Thursday at the Ramstein Enlisted
Club. Check in is at 5:30 p.m., social begins at 6 p.m. Participants are asked to wear their favorite colors as the theme
is “Discover our True Colors.”
KMC Onstage is holding auditions for an evening
of one-act plays by a beloved American playwright, Horton
Foote, at 7 p.m. Aug. 18 and 19. Auditions are open to ages
16 and up and audition material will be provided. Dinner theater performances will take place Sept. 24 and 25 and Oct.
1 and 2. For more information, call 483-6626 or 0631-4116626 or visit KMC Onstage, Bldg. 3232, on Kleber Kaserne.
Landstuhl’s Java Cafe’s grand opening takes place
Monday. A new branch will be opening inside Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, Room 102 (Near Heaton Hall). For
more information, call 486-7666 or 06371-86-7666 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com.

Karaoke Night at the
Kazabra Club takes place
from 8 p.m. to midnight
Thursdays in Bldg. 1036 on
Vogelweh. Bring your friends
and show off that singing
talent. For more information,
call 489-7261 or 0631-5367261.
A deployed family night takes place from 4 to
6:30 p.m. every Friday at the Rheinland Inn Dining
Facility on Ramstein and from 4 to 6 p.m. at the Lindberg
Hof Dining Facility on Kapaun. For details, call 480-3417
or 489-6580.
Learn how to Two-Step and Line Dance at the Kazabra Club from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursdays. Lessons are available for all experience levels. For more information, call
489-7261 or 0631-536-7261 or visit www.mwrgermany.
com.
The Kazabra Club presents K-Rock from 10 p.m. to
2 a.m. Fridays. Enjoy an entire evening devoted to classic rock, metal, alternative, emo and more. For more information, call 4897261 or 0631-536-7261 or visit www.
mwrgermany.com.
The Kaiserslautern Main Library offers Paws &
Pals every third Tuesday of the month. This program helps
children improve their literacy skills by teaming up with a
dog to read books. For more information, call 06371-867322 or 486-7322 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.

Meetings

Cards For A Cause Club will meet Aug. 9, Sept. 13 and
Oct. 4. For more information, contact Phyllis Jachowski at
pejachowski@juno.com or 06301-719376.
Bored at home? Want to meet some new
friends? Come join the Woodlawn Women’s Golf As-

July 30, 2010
sociation. We are a group of ladies of various abilities who
enjoy getting together and playing golf on Tuesdays. We
have tee times in the early morning and in the evening. For
details, call Di at 06383-579721.
The Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild meets at
9:30 a.m. the third Thursday of every month at the Ramstein
North Chapel. Night meetings are held at 6 p.m. the fourth
Thursday of every month in the KLSA building on Pulaski
Barracks. Stitch n’ Gab takes place from 10 a.m. to
11 p.m. Fridays at the Kapaun Chapel Annex.
HUGS Playgroup meets at 10 a.m. Thursdays at
the Kids Zone, Bldg. 2895 on Pulaski Barracks. HUGS is
open to children from birth to 4 years old. This playgroup is
an interactional and educational group designed to develop
parenting skills, socialization and educational activities.
For details, call 493-4064 or 0631-3406-4203.
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) and Keep Off
Pounds Sensibly (KOPS) are non-profit support groups
for people trying to lose weight and keep it off. TOPS
meetings are held from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m. every Tuesday
(except U.S. federal holidays) in Bldg. 2117A near
the older part of the southside gym in the Health and Wellness Center building. For details, call 06301-796024 (after
7 p.m.), 06303-807708 or 0175-488-0038.
The KMC Adoption Support Group meets at 7 p.m.
the third Tuesday of every month at the Landstuhl Health
and Wellness Center, Bldg. 3722 on Landstuhl. The group
meets the needs of adoptive parents, adopting parents and
adoptive children through education and research. Inquiries
about adoption are welcome through the group’s Web site
at www.usadopteurope.com.
The American Legion Post Germany 01 hosts post
meetings the first and third Wednesday of the month
in Bldg. 368 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. For more
information, contact Stephen Ward at 486-7516 or
wardtrans@yahoo.com.
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Herculean efforts strengthen relationships
at Farnborough
by Staff Sgt. Heather M. Norris
52nd Fighter Wing Public Affairs
FARNBOROUGH,
United
Kingdom — Approximately 285,000
spectators are catching a glimpse of
the C-130J Super Hercules here at the
Farnborough International Air Show
July 19 to 25.
A lot of work went into bringing the
premier cargo giant from Ramstein Air
Base, Germany, to participate in this
weeklong air show. In addition to a
static display, Lockheed Martin is leasing the plane for demo performances
throughout the week.
According to Capt. Samuel Bartron,
37th Airlift Squadron C-130J Super
Hercules pilot, long before any of the
events start, coordination of diplomatic clearances, fuel and flight plans,
services needed are required, as well as
determination of equipment provided
and aircraft parking and security.
Most people’s idea about the U.S.
military is fighter pilots putting bombs
on target and fast-flying jets. However,
the C-130J Super Hercules aircraft
offers a unique look at the Department
of Defense’s mission.
“Once they set foot on our aircraft,
they have a different appreciation for
what we can do,” said Captain Bartron.
The mission of the C-130J Super
Hercules is combat airlift and is dif-

Classes and training

ferent from strategic airlift. Training
for high-altitude, low-opening Army
parachute drops, equipment drops,
and landing on short runways occurs
regularly, but the focus at Ramstein
also includes humanitarian missions.
Staff Sgt. Thomas Parritt, 37th Airlift
Squadron loadmaster, describes the
humanitarian missions for orphanages in Bulgaria and Romania as a
project that involves the entire base
community from collection of items
to delivery. “Many underdeveloped
countries we deal with don’t have
the privileges afforded to others with
ease of shipping methods or the
infrastructure to facilitate the process,” he said.
“The C-130J a lot of times is the
only aircraft that can reach remote
locations other larger planes cannot,”
said Captain Bartron. “The American
flag goes a long way in some parts
of the world. People see these cargo
planes and love Americans for the supplies we are bringing. We are building
relationships that in the future benefit
everyone.”
Part of the mission at Ramstein
includes flying with our European partners. Captain Bartron said the C-130J
mission overlaps into building partner coalitions through flying with the
African air forces and teaching them
important airlift skills.

The Employment Readiness Program has changed its class days and times.
Now, the Resumix class will only be offered at 1 p.m. Tuesdays in Bldg 2917 on Pulaski
Barracks until further notice.
Come develop and improve your communication skills and learn to build
stronger family relationships at summer parenting classes from 4:30 to 6 p.m. July to
September at the Southside Chapel, Bldg. 2403 on Ramstein. The classes are presented
by the Adolescent Substance Abuse Counseling Services and Pediatric Behavioral Medicine. Class dates: Thursday, parental monitoring; Aug. 19, being a good role model; Sept.
2, use of appropriate and consistent discipline; Sept. 16, effects and warning signs of
substance abuse; and Sept. 30, taking a clear stand on drugs. For more information, call
Kathleen Martin (ASACS) at 480-7104 or Dorian Rinehart (PBM) at 479-2378.
The Rheinland-Pfalz Quilt Guild is having a class on Baltimore Album Series #2
with Shirley Herzer at the Ramstein North Chapel. The class will immediately follow the day
meeting, which takes place from noon to 3 p.m. Aug. 19. For details, e-mail info@rpqg.eu.
Anger Management classes are offered at 11 a.m. Mondays and 3 p.m.
Thursdays in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For more information, call 493-4332 or
0631-3406-4332.
Stress Management classes are offered at 4 p.m. Thursdays in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For more information, call 493-4332 or 0631-3406-4332.
Couples Communication meetings take place at 5 p.m. Thursdays in Bldg. 2917 on
Pulaski Barracks. For more information, call 493-4332 or 0631-3406-4332.
Basic German classes are offered at 3 p.m. every Friday in Bldg. 2891. For more
information, call 493-4064 or 0631-3406-4203.
The Army Family Action Plan holds its annual conference from Oct. 27 to 29 at the
Kaiserslautern Community Activity Center. The conference was initiated by the chief of
staff of the Army to improve the quality of life of Soldiers, civilians, retirees and their family
members. For more information, call 493-4357 or 0631-3406-4357.

Photo/Staff Sgt. Jerry Fleshman

A C-130J Super Hercules approaches onlookers on Farnborough Aerodrome runway July 19. The
aircraft is from Ramstein and is being piloted by Lockheed Martin.

“We spend a lot of time in other
countries building that relationship,”
said Sergeant Parritt. “Since I’ve been
in Europe, I have seen 36 countries and
the list keeps growing. With the newer
‘J’ model, everyone wants to see it. It’s
endless.”
Sergeant Parritt said that sharing
mission scope with other countries
strengthens allied bonds. Bringing this
aircraft to Farnborough accomplishes
just that.
“It’s great to show all the different things we can do,” said Captain
Bartron. “Every day you are doing
something different, flying to different
places and learning new things. With
a fighter jet the public will only get
to look inside the cockpit or sit in it if
you’re lucky, but it is a different experience to walk inside a cargo plane.”

Chapel news

The captain added that air shows
are a great opportunity to see what
aircraft different countries are flying.
The sheer size of the cargo bay with
this aircraft and the equipment that can
be carried is what spectators are interested in seeing.
“The C-130J does the job and is an
excellent aircraft,” said Alan Key, an
aviation journalist. “I played football
in the back of a Canadian one until
they asked us to stop as they couldn’t
balance the aircraft. It’s an old plane
but its history speaks for itself. Nearly
every major air force in the world has
them or will have them.”
“We still seem to be surprising a lot
of people on what we can do,” said
Sergeant Parritt. “I am proud to know
that we can fly any aircraft anywhere
in the world at a moment’s notice.”

The Ramstein South Chapel Mosque holds Ramadan 2010 for 29 to 30 days
based on the lunar calendar. Start is Aug. 11. Muslim fast from dawn to sunset. There are
programs beginning at sunset, breaking of daily fast, congregational prayer, devotionals
and worship, and Midnight congregational prayers. For more information, call Chaplain
(Capt.) Walid Habash at 480-5753 or e-mail walid.habash@ramstein.af.mil.
A Catholic music accompanist is needed. This person should play piano/keyboard
and will assist the community in singing, will play music for the Ramstein North 0830
Catholic Sunday Mass, special holidays and feasts, and will do other special services. All
music will complement the style and atmosphere of the service being supported. The chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m. today. The Statement of Work for this position can be
picked up from the Ramstein North Chapel, Monday through Friday. For more information,
call Petra Rausch at 480-5753 or 06371-47-5753.
Swiss Adventure 2010, an inspirational retreat for young adults in the KMC,
takes place from Sept. 3 to 6 in Kandersteg, Switzerland. Come join other young adults
(ages 18 to 28) from bases across Europe and participate in a range of activities in the
Swiss Alps. For more information or to register, contact Kathy Deppe at 06371-406741 or
deppemilitarynav@gmail.com.
The second annual Praise in the Park, sponsored by Club 7 Cafe and featuring Dan
Meyers, takes place from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Aug. 14 in Pulaski Park. Lunch will be served
at noon. Bring a side dish and dessert. Everyone is invited.
Vacation Bible School 2010 takes place from 9 a.m. noon Monday to Aug. 6 at
Ramstein Elementary School. The Bible school, which is sponsored by the KMC Catholic
and Protestant Chapel Communities, is free for any child in kindergarten through fifth
grade. Pre-school and nursery care is available for volunteers. Registration forms are available in the Vogelweh north and south chapel offices. Spaces are offered on a first come
first served basis. For more information on the school or on volunteer opportunities, contact
Jen Fryer at 06371-47-2497 or e-mail jennifer.fryer.ctr@ramstein.af.mil.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and events happening in
the KMC and nearby. Dates are
subject to change.

Performing arts:

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• No performances – summer
break through Aug. 26.
• Madsen vs. Kilians present
German punk, rock, pop, 8:30 p.m.
Aug. 27. Tickets cost €20.
• Materia performs hip hop, 8:30
p.m. Aug. 28. Tickets cost €15.
For details, visit www. kammgarn.de or call 0631-365-2607.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• Summer break through Sept.
10. Theater fest opens new season
Sept. 11. For details, call
0631-3675-209 or visit
www.pfalztheater.de.
• Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (corner of Donnersberger and Entersweiler Strasse):
• The Kolpingkapelle Kindsbach,
a modern brass orchestra, performs
marching music, church music,
musical songs and modern pieces,
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Aug. 8. Admission is free. Food and beverages are
available in the bistro. A children’s
adventure playground is next to
concert area.
Rockenhausen, Schlosspark:
• Musical Summer features
Six Pack with “Williams Christ
Superstar,” the a-capella comedy
show with professional singing,
8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets cost
€17.
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am
Goetheplatz:
• “Götterdämmerung,” an
opera by Richard Wagner, 4:30
to 10:10 p.m. today. For details,
visit www.nationaltheatermannheim.de.

Miscellaneous:

• Kaiserslautern, garden fair,
open 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. daily
through Oct. 31. Special events:
Through Sunday: Flower display, “A
Summer Fairy Tale – Memories of
Soccer World Cup 2006,” in flower

hall. Through Sept. 12: “Math to
Touch” display to learn about mathematics and technology exhibition,
in event hall. Saturday: Summer
Night features street theater, music,
park illumination, children’s activities, food, start is 6 p.m. The music
group Piano Soul Bar performs 7
p.m. in the restaurant area on Kaiserberg; the band Die Dicken Kinder
performs 8 p.m. at stage in Neumühlepark. Also performing is the
Blümchen-Jazz-Band and Saraph
presents his fire show after darkness. Sunday: Catholic worship service, in German, 11 a.m. in willow
chapel. Aug. 7: German-American
Yoga School offers learning yoga
step by step, “Do Yoga, be happy,
10 to 11 a.m. in the Waldhaus; new
flower show “Memories of Orchid
Variety– 2000,” through Sept. 19.
Aug. 8: Children’s anniversary fest
features bouncing castle, children’s
theater, handicrafts, painting, 1 to 5
p.m. in Neumühlepark.
Tickets cost €6 for adults
and €3 for children. For details,
visit gartenschau-kl.de. Tickets for
Gartenschau are also valid for the
Japanese Garden. For details, visit
www.japanischergarten.de.
• Kaiserslautern, old theater
parking lot on Maxtrasse (next to
former Karstadt department store),
Skate Night on closed streets is 8:30
to 10 p.m. Tuesday; training with
instructors starts 7 p.m.
• Kaiserslautern, Fritz-Walter
soccer stadium, stadium fest starts
11 a.m. Saturday; touring of facility, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.; friendship
soccer game against A.J. Auxerre,
France, 4 p.m.; musical entertainment, kids activities, info stands,
food. Shuttle buses take fans from
the P+R parking lots (Kaiserslautern-Ost and University) to the
stadium every 10 minutes starting
10:45 a.m. Last bus takes fans back
to parking lot at 9 p.m.
• Dansenberg, village carnival,
Saturday through Monday.
• Kaiserslautern to Lauterecken,
car-free Lauter Valley, Sunday, street
closes to motorized traffic 9 a.m. to
7 p.m. (see article on Page19)
• Landstuhl, Sickingen Augustmarkt (carnival), today through
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Operation Steel Box
The docu center in Ramstein-Miesenbach holds a new exhibition, “Operation Steel Box,”
through Oct. 3. The exhibition shows photos, brochures, flyers, newspaper articles and
objects about the operation that took place 20 years ago when more than 100,000
chemical weapons were transported from the former U.S. Army depot in Clausen/Pfalz
to Johnston atoll in the Pacific Ocean. Display hours are 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The display is in the Museum im Westrich, Miesenbacher Strasse 1. For
details, visit dc-ramstein.de.

Monday.
• Martinshöhe, leisure area Am
Wasserturm, village fest, Saturday
and Sunday.
• Neuhemsbach, summer night
fest, Saturday and Sunday.
• Steinbach (near B40,
northeast of Sembach), in front
of Bürgerhaus, fisher fest starts
7 p.m. Saturday and 11 a.m.
Sunday.
• Winnweiler, brewery, open
house, Sunday.
• Katzweiler, festgrounds, haxen
fest, Saturday.
• Heltersberg, village fest, Saturday and Sunday.
• Steinalben (south of Schopp),
Moosalbhalle, summer fest, Saturday and Sunday.
• Gerolsheim (east of Grünstadt), fountain fest, today and
Saturday.
• Katzweiler, open-air stage
(Freilichtbühne), children’s play
“Peter Pan,” in German, 8:30 p.m.
Aug. 7 and 4 p.m. Aug. 8. Adult
play “D’Artagnan’s Daughter and
the Three Musketeers,” in German,
8:30 p.m. Aug. 14 and 4 p.m. Aug.
15. For details, visit www.freilichtspiele-katzweiler.de.
• Eppenbrunn (southwest of Pirmasens), park fest, today through
Sunday.
• Zeiskam (east of Landau),
onion fest and farmers market,
today through Sunday.
• Forst (south of Bad
Dürkheim), wine carnival, today
through Monday.
• Landau-Nussdorf, wine carnival, today through Tuesday.
• Neustadt-Mussbach, wine carnival, today through Tuesday.

• St. Martin (north of Edenkoben), wine carnival, today through
Tuesday.
• Hettenleidelheim (near Wattenheim, A6), fisher fest, Saturday and
Sunday.
• Göllheim (B47, north of Eisenberg), archway fest, Saturday and
Sunday.
• Kastellaun/Haselbach (northwest of Simmern), Nature One,
Germany’s biggest techno party,
today through Sunday.
• Schweich/Mosel, yacht and
harbor festival, today through
Sunday.

Flea markets:

• Kaiserslautern, Messeplatz
fairgrounds, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking
lot, Sunday.
• Kaiserslautern, real parking
lot (across from Daenner Kaserne),
Saturday.
• Kaiserslautern, Toom Baumarkt, Hohenecker Strasse,
Thursdays.
• Bad Dürkheim, An der Saline
(former salt-works), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
today and Saturday.
• Ludwigshafen, main train station (behind pavilion), Saturday.
• Heidelberg, neuer Messplatz,
Saturday.

Antique markets:

• Saarbrücken-Burbach, Festplatz, Saturday and Sunday.
• Stuttgart, Karlsplatz, Saturday
For more information, visit www.
troedlerundsammeln.de.
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Your submission must include
the name of the photographer, the date of the photo,
first and last names of those in
the photo and location. Write
“Destinations” in the e-mail
subject line. E-mail to editor@
kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Photo by Master Sgt. Justin Sturn

Leana Sturn and Jessica Edwards pose for a photo together in front
of St. Mark’s Square June 18 in Venice, Italy, before boarding a
cruise ship to Greece.

Jordan and
Jalen Brown,
Photo by Sta
sons of Staff
LaBrie pose
ff Sgt. Anjel Ka
Sgt. Anjel Ka
with Eurom
ylor
aus July 10 w
ylor, and th
eir friend Jo
hile visiting
rdan
Europa Park
in Rust, Germ
any.

Photo by Naomi Voss

Tech. Sgt. Michael Voss and his children Hayden, Tyler, Jordan and
London pose in front of the Eifel Tower July 10 during a family vacation to Paris, France.

Photo by Christina Young

Courtesy photo

Tristan Young, son of Staff Sgt. Robert and
Christina Young, plays in the mud July 10 during
a trip to the “Barfusspfad,” or barefoot path, in
Bad Sobernheim, Germany.

Tom and Doris Kelley visit the Heaven 23 restaurant, located on the 23rd floor of the Gothia
West Tower, June 27 while vacationing in
Gothenburg, Sweden.
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B270 closes for car-free adventure day
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The 16th car-free adventure day
called “Car-free Lauter Valley” takes
place Sunday. Each year, the ﬁrst
Sunday in August, a part of federal street B270 will turn into a
fun place for walkers, hikers, bicyclists and inline-skaters. Between
Kaiserslautern and Lauterecken,
B270 will close to motorized trafﬁc,
horse carriages and horseback riders
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
The 35-kilometer route winds
through the Lauter Valley from
Kaiserslautern on to Otterbach,
Sambach, Katzweiler, Hirschhorn,
Olsbrücken, Kreimbach-Kaulbach,
Rutsweiler, Wolfstein, OberweilerTiefenbach and Lohnweiler to
Lauterecken.
More than 50 associations, institutions and communities will provide
an entertaining program and set up
eating and drinking locations.
In Kaiserslautern, the road closure
will start on Lauterstrasse near the
Gartenschau area with live music,
food and beverages.
At the corner of Erzhütter Strasse,
children can have fun in a bouncing
castle and young and old can test
their soccer skills trying to shoot
goals.
The band Blue Mace will perform
rhythm and blues combined with
funk and rock.
In Otterbach, hungry travelers will
ﬁnd a variety of food specialties
such as hamburgers, pork steaks, salads, sausages, sandwiches, cakes and
wafﬂes.
At the train station, the tourist
ofﬁce of the county of Kaiserslautern
will provide information about the
area. The little switch tower museum

near the railroad crossing (direction
Erfenbach) will offer free guided
tours. The Reservists Comradeship
Otterbach will serve food from the
ﬁeld kitchen at the Red Cross area
at the end of the village going to
Sambach. Here, participants will ﬁnd
a bicycle repair station and a ﬁrst aid
station run by the Red Cross.
Along Hauptstrasse in Katzweiler,
various food booths will serve
Palatinate dishes, schnitzel, schwenksteaks, salads, ﬁsh and game specialties and Italian ice cream. A drive-in
worship service will be at 2 and 4
p.m. in the yard of the Protestant
church.
Leaving Katzweiler, at the intersection of federal road B270 and
county road L388, scenic helicopter
ﬂights will be offered.
In Hirschhorn, the Kaiserslautern
Reservist Comradeship will have an
information booth and serve Army
stew.
In Sulzbachtaltal, children’s activities will feature a duck race on the
Sulzbach river.
Another tourist information booth
can be found in the next village,
Olsbrücken. Interesting bikers can
get the new map of “biking in the
western palatinate,” or learn about
the night watch man. An ecumenical
worship service will begin at 10:30
a.m. near the village fountain.
The Kreimbach-Kaulbach gun club
will give people the change to test
their shooting skills. The local sports
club will serve a bikers’ breakfast and
ask young and old to participate in
games and sports activities.
In Rutsweiler, local associations
will offer more live music, food and
beverages. Near the public swimming pool in Wolfstein, Dutch ﬁsh
specialties will be served. The local
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Bicyclist, walkers, hikers and skaters will pass several village in the Lauter Valley without and
don’t have to watch out for motorized vehicles Sunday.

lime mine will offer guided tours.
The band Just in time will perform
in Oberweiler-Tiefenbach and a rafﬂe
can be joined at Reckweilerhof.
Heinzenhausen will have its annual village carnival with some rides,
sweets, food and live music.
In Lohnweiler, the longest salad
and cake bar of the Lauter Valley will
be set up on the soccer ﬁeld.
Lauterecken will be the north end
of the road closure.
Bicyclists having problems with
their bikes will ﬁnd bike repair stations in Otterbach, Katzweiler and
Sulzbachtal.

Event participants can board the
Lautertal train at any train station to
get back to their starting location. The
trains travel between Kaiserslautern
and Lauterecken. Train staff is available to help to load and unload bicycles. The transportation of bicycles
is free.
To get the ﬂyer and program
in English, stop at the Window to
Rheinland-Pfalz Ramstein Gateway
in the KMCC, call them at 06371406-208 or e-mail kmcc@infocenterramstein.de. For more information
visit www.kaiserslautern-kreis.de/
aktuelles/Autofreis%20Lautertal.pdf.

Landstuhl Sickingenmarkt starts today

Courtesy photo

The Sickingenmarkt in Landstuhl features rides, vendors, food and musical entertainment.

Landstuhl will hold its annual Sickingen May market today through Monday.
Traditionally, the Landstuhl Brass Orchestra will open the event at 4 p.m.
with a concert at Neuen Markt. Following, deputy mayor Thomas Pletsch will
welcome all visitors in an ofﬁcial opening speech at 4:30 p.m.
Tonight around 10 p.m., an opening ﬁreworks display will be lit from
Nanstein Castle.
A local group called Heimatfreunde Landstuhl with support of the market
vendors and ride owners will be responsible for the ﬁreworks.
Sickingen market will offer a diversiﬁed entertaining program. Rides of all
kinds, rafﬂes, snack stands offering a variety of culinary specialties, and a vendors’ market in front of Stadthalle will be available to lure visitors.
Monday will be Family Day until 10 p.m. with reduced ticket prices on rides
and other special offers.
On all market days, Sickingen-Bus, a bus shuttle transporting people within
Landstuhl, will start service at 5 a.m. today and Monday, at 8 a.m. Saturday and
10 a.m. Sunday. The last trip each day will be offered at 11 p.m.

(Courtesy of Landstuhl Union Community administration ofﬁce)
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Introducing KMC’s newest residents

Memphis Jacoby Schafer

Born 8:43 a.m. May 26 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Proud parents are Maj.
Eric and Capt. Megan Schafer
from O’Fallon, Illinois and Ohio.
The Schafer family is stationed at
Ramstein.

Gabriella Gracie

Born at 8:03 a.m. May12 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Gabriella was 8 pounds,
11 ounces and 20 inches long.
Proud parents Steph and
Jess Gracie, both stationed at
Ramstein.

Caitlynn Marie Myers

Born 10:25 a.m. July 7 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Caitlynn was 7 pounds
and 13 ounces. Proud parents are
Staff Sgt. Chadwick and Nicole
Myers. The Myers family is
stationed at Ramstein.

Sophia Grace Shideler

Born 8:26 a.m. June 26 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Sophia was 7 pounds,
12 ounces and 21.1 inches long.
Proud partents are Master Sgt.
Paul and Rakel Shideler. The
family is stationed at Ramstein.

Emma Marie Schlaefer

Born at 6:23 a.m. June 23 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Emma was 7 pounds,
4 ounces and 18.9 inches
long. Proud parents are Senior
Master Sgt. Traci and Thorsten
Schlaefer. Emma joins her big
brothers Eric & Marc. The
Schlaefer family is stationed at
Ramstein.

Leon Omar Lagramada

Born at 2:06 a.m. June 23 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Proud parents are
Staff Sgt. Nick Lagramada
and Shanna Lagramada. The
Lagramada family is stationed
at Ramstein.

Megan Elizabeth Jerke

Born at 10:02 p.m. April 30.
Proud parents are Katherine and
Maj. Kurt Jerke. Megan joins
her big brothers Cade and Shea.
The Jerke family is stationed at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center.

Oliver Jackson Lambert

Born at 3:23 a.m. June 4 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Proud parents are A1C
Mark and Ashley Lambert from
Mount Vernon, WA. The
Lambert family is stationed
at Ramstein.

Send the KA your baby’s
birth announcement
Quinn Lorelei Thomas

Born at 2:05 p.m. May 9 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Quinn was 6 pounds and
18.5 inches long.
Proud parents are Staff Sgt.
Bryan F. and Leanne R. Thomas
from Pittsburgh, PA. The family is
stationed at Ramstein.

Tianna Lorraine Figgs

Born at 9:23 p.m. March 26 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Tianna was 7 pounds,
7 ounces. Proud parents are
Technical Sgt. Ervin and Camille
Figgs from North Carolina.
Tianna joins her sisters Aliah,
Saniah and Miyah Figgs. The
Figgs family is stationed at
Ramstein.

Include your baby’s full name, time and date of birth, hospital
name, parents’ first and last names (ranks, if applicable), parents’
hometown and place where you are stationed. Send a high resolution (300 dpi) jpg photo to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.
com and write “Birth announcement” in the subject line. Birth
announcements are run the first Friday of the month on a spaceavailable basis.
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by Yanir Hill
Contributing Writer
July 24, the 1.FCK Red Devils hosted one of the
strongest teams in Europe: Liverpool FC. Though
this was a friendly pre-season match, this was the
Red Devils’ first game as part of Germany’s First
Division known as the “Bundesliga” (it literally
means the “National League”). As the fans roared,
1.FCK played skillfully and demonstrated what got
them into the Bundesliga. Liverpool is a very worthy opponent, but that did not stop the Red Devils
from taking lead and winning. Final score: 1.FCK
– 1; Liverpool - 0.
The players from last season have grown and
developed their skills noticeably. Florian Dick
seems faster and more fluid. Alexander Bugera, as
always, was a pillar for the team. Both Dick and
Bugera played as full backs and kept the team on
the move. The newly signed striker from Bulgaria,
Ilian Micanski, scored the goal and demonstrated
how well he has already been incorporated into the
team. It seems he and Florian Dick have adapted
well to each other and are developing a synchronicity between their moves that shows promise for
the season ahead.
Even though Fernando “El Nino” Torres
(Striker), Pepe Reina (goalkeeper) and Steven
Gerrard (Midfielder), the superheroes of Liverpool,
were not present since they recently returned from
playing at the World Cup, Liverpool still played
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as hard and strong as ever. The strategic talents of
Roy Hodgson, former superstar football player and
current manager of Liverpool FC, shined during
the team’s performance but still fell short against
1.FCK. The Red Devils wore them out and led
Liverpool to frustration as they blocked every
attempt to score.
Saturday, the fans will take over Fritz Walter
Stadium as the Red Devils host “Stadium Fest.”
This is a well deserved tribute to what 1.FCK
believes are the best fans in the world. This day
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is dedicated to them. 1.FCK fans support their
team win or lose, Bundesliga or not. The day will
be filled with events, games, entertainment, the
opportunity to meet the players and a friendly
match with AJ Auxerre, one of France’s First
Division teams.
The stadium doors open at 11 a.m., and entry is
free-of-charge. Seating at the stadium is on a firstcome, first-served basis. Do not miss this opportunity to support 1.FCK; meet the team; and be a part
of the Bundesliga experience.

BELOW: The team of FC Kaiserslautern enters the stadium led
by the referees (black uniforms) and accompanied by junior
players .
Courtesy photos

ABOVE: Ilian Micanski (11, purple shirt) runs off after he just scored the goal of the match.
BELOW: Lt. Col. Kevin S. Hutchison, Commander U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern and his family enjoyed the match.
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Elliptical marathon: Airman achieves fitness best, earns award
by Tech. Sgt. Francesca Popp
U.S. Air Forces in Europe Public Affairs
His peers and his wife said he was crazy, but
that didn’t stop Joseph Mastrianna from achieving a personal workout best and earning a top
fitness award.
Colonel Mastrianna, U.S. Air Forces in Europe
Manpower, Personnel, and Services deputy director, completed 37.5 miles in five hours on an
elliptical machine at the fitness center here June
4. With that, the colonel also hit the 1 million
point milestone to earn the elite Platinum Status
in the President’s Fitness Challenge.
“He is setting a great example for our kids
that being healthy is important,” said Sharon
Mastrianna, his wife. “Even though they don’t
have a workout routine like (their) dad, the seed
has been planted that physical activity is something they need to do in life.”
He began this journey more than three years
ago while assigned to the Air Force Service
Agency in San Antonio. He finished just a few
weeks shy of his 50th birthday.
“The commander started a fitness program for
the entire agency and wanted everyone to participate in the President’s Fitness Challenge,” said
Colonel Mastrianna. “I planned to complete the
program within three years.
As it turns out, I completed this goal in three
years and three months.”
The President’s Challenge is part of the
President’s Council on Physical Fitness and
Sports’ signature, long-standing initiative to keep
America fit. It’s a series of programs designed to
take fitness beyond the gym, and make it a lifestyle, according to the web site.
He earned the bronze and silver awards —
40,000 and 90,000 points, respectively — in
four months. He was then reassigned to be the
group commander at RAF Menwith Hill, United
Kingdom. By August 2007, the Norwalk, Conn.,
native had racked up 160,000 points — the gold
award. It was when he reached gold that the next
level was revealed.
“I had no idea there was anything beyond gold,
because on all of the stuff I saw there is no mention of a higher level. I didn’t know there was
a platinum award until I got the gold award,”
Colonel Mastrianna said. “On the day I entered
my workout information and the computer program calculated my scores for the gold award,
was when I learned about the next level. It read,
‘Congratulations, you are 16 percent on the way
to platinum.’
“It was really depressing and disheartening,”
he said. “I thought gold was the highest, but the
next level — platinum — was a million points.
All of a sudden I went from being 99.9 percent
complete for the gold award to being 16 percent
of the way along.”
For the next few years, the colonel stayed true
to his routine while working his way to platinum
status.
He’s out of bed by 2:15 a.m. and on the elliptical cross-trainer in his home by 2:30 a.m. during the week. He’s at work by 6:15 a.m. and
leaves about 6:30 p.m. He rests on Saturdays. On
Sundays, he’ll work out two and a half to three

hours (on the machine). He gets to bed by 10 p.m.
almost nightly.
“I am impressed at what he is able to do. I wish
I had a quarter of the discipline that he has,” she
said. “If you understand how the Presidential
Challenge works, achieving 1 million points in
such a short amount of time is amazing.”
He worked out longer on Sundays in the weeks
leading up to the June 4 achievement. “I had
planned to do five hours and knew I could do it.
I felt really good at four hours; I thought I could
go for six. But, I let my electrolytes run out.
When I reached 4:30, I hit the wall really hard,”
said Colonel Mastrianna, who has been in the Air
Force for nearly 26 years. “The last 30 minutes
was a brutal struggle. I had no intention at that
point to go over five hours.
“Thankfully, my wife was there. She kept me
from quitting,” he said.
His co-workers stopped by and offered moral
support throughout his journey. Mrs. Mastrianna
walked into the fitness center just as her husband
was about to give up.
“I looked over and saw him with his head down
and not looking too good. He said, ‘I can’t make
it — I have to stop!’ “ she said. “Being the kind
of loving wife that I am, I said, ‘Are you crazy?’
I told him he’d invested all this time and only had
(at this point) 20 minutes left.
“Go to your happy place,” she said.
“I can’t, I tried. I can’t make it,” he told her.
“Slow your pace down a notch,” she said.
Mrs. Mastrianna kept reminding her husband
that he could do it and gave him a constant count
down. “I basically nagged him to the end.”
By noon, the colonel had reached his goal and
said emotionally he was feeling “good” about

himself. Physically, however, he was “pretty
bad,” especially when his hands and legs began
cramping toward the end “I was worried I wasn’t
going to make it.”
In addition to reaching his all-time personal
fitness best, the colonel raised about $1,000 for
Ramstein’s Air Force Aid Fund.
When the colonel surpassed the 1 million mark
in points, he received the Presidential Champions
Platinum Award and this note, “On behalf of the
PCPFS and PC administrators, we are proud to
include you in an exclusive list of committed
individuals nationwide who strive to be and stay
active as part of their lifestyle!! ... We hope that
you will continue on this fit and healthy path
and serve as a role model to family and friends!
Congratulations!”
But wait, there’s more.
“I was very much expecting, when I put my
final results in for platinum, to be revealed the
next level would be double platinum,” he said
with a smile. “But, I was even more disheartened
that it went right back to the beginning again.”
When asked what’s next, Colonel Mastrianna
said he is working toward bronze again and is
making steady progress.
He hopes to complete 12,500 miles, which is
more than half the circumference of the earth,
before he retires.
The Challenge offers programs for people of
all ages and abilities. Each program helps identify
realistic goals to encourage fitness for a lifetime.
A personal activity log records activities online.
There are also special Presidential awards for
completing each program. For more information about the President’s Challenge, visit www.
presidentschallenge.org.
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Col. Joseph Mastrianna, U.S. Air Forces in Europe Manpower, Personnel, and Services deputy director, is in the zone during his fivehour elliptical marathon June 4, 2010. He “ran” a total of 12,500 miles in just over three years on an elliptical machine to earn 1
million points for the Presidential Champion Platinum Award, which was presented July 22, 2010.
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Softball tournament

The second Annual Delta Base
Double
Elimination
Softball
Tournament will be held Aug. 13 to
15. Entry fee is $150 per team, (15
teams minimum, 20 teams maximum).
The first place team will receive $400,
the second place team gets $200.
Registration deadline is Aug. 9. For
more information or to register contact Tech Sgt. John Hickey. (john.
hickey@ramstein.af.mil)

Softball championships

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
Sports & Fitness is looking for Active
Duty Soldiers to sign up now for
Unit Level Softball Championships
11:30 a.m. at the Kaiserslautern Army
Depot, Aug. 12 to 15. Each Garrison
will be authorized two teams if six
or more teams participate. Register
by Aug. 7 to Tony Lee, 475-7576.
Coaches meeting will be held 9 a.m.,
Aug. 12, at Kleber Fitness Center,
Bldg. 3235.

Football tryouts

Conditioning workouts for all athletes wanting to play football this fall
will begin at 8 a.m. Aug. 23 at the
Vogelweh track. Workouts will consist of three 2-hour sessions (all day).
Athletes will need a current sports
physical, parental release and medical
power of attorney. For more information, visit the Kaiserslautern High
School registration office or contact
Michelle Fry at 01609-7501396 or
489-8911.

Three-country march

The Sunny Coyotes Volksmarching
Club is hosting a bus trip to the three
country walk (Germany, Belgium
and the Netherlands) Sunday in
Venwegen. There will also be a stop
at the three-country point, located
in Vaals, the Netherlands. The cost
is €25 for non-members and €15 for
children under 14. For details and to
sign up, call 06337-8732 or e-mail
helina@arcor.de.

Hockey players wanted

Experienced ice hockey players are
wanted to play for the Baden Bruins
Army hockey team. The Bruins are
coached by ex-NHLer Bob Sullivan
and play in both the DPL and HCL
hockey leagues. For more information, contact Ken Robinson at
0172-626-3642 or admin@baden
bruins.com.
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KMC Eagles ice hockey

The best ice hockey organization in
Europe is looking for novice to experienced players for two coed teams.
The teams are open to military, civilian, civil service, local nationals and
dependents (age 16 and over). We
are members of the local German
league (DPL) and play tournament
and friendly games in five European
countries. Flexible practices are
held twice a week at two rink locations, Viernheim and Zweibrücken
(September through April). For
details, contact KMCEagles@hotmail.com or visit our Web site at
www.KMCEagles.com.

Sports, school physicals

• The U.S. Army Health Clinic
Kaiserslautern on Kleber Kaserne
will provide sports and school physicals from 1 to 4 p.m. Wednesday.
To make an appointment, call the
Kaiserslautern Health Clinic at 4831750 or 0631-411-1750. To ensure
your child’s medical records are accurate, bring a copy of their immunization records.
• The Ramstein Family Health and
Pediatric clinics will offer a special
Saturday School and Sports Physical
Clinic from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Aug. 7.
Target age is 6 to 18 years old for
those enrolled at the Ramstein Clinic,
as well as for Ramstein Department of
Defense civilian dependents. No other
medical issues or medication refills
will be addressed at the appointment.
Physicals are available by appointment only and can be booked through
the CARE-Line at 479-2273 or 0637146-2273.

located on Landstuhl Post, Bldg.
3720. For more information, call 4867172 or 06371-86-7172.

Strongman competition

If you can deadlift, tire flip, truck
pull and do a tombstone, then we
want you. Register by Aug. 20 and
see if you have what it takes to win
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
Strongman Competition. This event
begins at 10 a.m. Aug. 21 at the
Kaiserslautern Army Depot. Awards
will be given out for first and second
place. To register, call 493-2088 or
0631-3406-2088.

AF marathon

The 14th Air Force Marathon
will take place Sept. 18 at WrightPatterson Air Force Base, Ohio. Last
year, more than 10,000 runners participated. Applications are due today.
Those selected will be provided registration fee, lodging, airline travel
and local transportation at the event
(no per diem). Participants are authorized permissive TDY. The marathon
will feature aircraft flyovers and a
one-of-a-kind finish line surrounded
by historic aircraft on the grounds of
the National Museum of the USAF.
All runners are presented medals at
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,the finish line by uniformed general officers and colonels. For more
information, contact Tom Burkett,
HQ USAFE, at 478-2301 or tom.
burkett@ramstein.af.mil. For details,
visit ww.usafmarathon.com.

Summer soccer camps

Enroll your child now for summer
soccer camp. Each camp is one week
long. There are three levels of play:
beginning ages 5 to 12, intermediate
ages 5 to 12 and advanced ages 12
to 16. August camp weeks: Monday
through Thursday and Aug. 16 to 20.
Camps are coed and take place from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Landstuhl Post. Each
child receives a free soccer uniform,
ball and water bottle. For more information, call Parent Central Services at
493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516.

Aerobics instructors needed

The
U.S.
Army
Garrison
Kaiserslautern Sports and Fitness
centers are looking for aerobics instructors for the following
activities: Power Pump, Hip-Hop
Aerobics, Step Turbo Kick, Latin
Aerobics, Hi-Low Step, Martial
Arts, Combatives and Kickboxing.
For details, call Olivia Kuntz at
493-2086 or 0631-3406-2086.

Get-Fitastic Day

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
Sports & Fitness are giving free 30
minute fitness orientation sessions
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Aug. 6 at the
Landstuhl Fitness Center, Bldg. 3780.
Patrons will receive a free fitness
consultation and goal setting tutorial
and a 30 minute exercise orientation
class on how to properly utilize the
facility’s fitness equipment. For more
information, call 486-7172 or 0637186-7172.

Prenatal Yoga classes

Starting in August, the Landstuhl
Fitness Center will be offering two
new prenatal Yoga classes taught
by a certified instructor and Family
Yoga. The Landstuhl Fitness Center is

Club 100
Senior Airman Jordan Albers, 721st Aerial Port Squadron, Senior Master
Sgt. Marcus Penn, 3rd Air Force, Airman 1st Class Shawn Lundy, 721st APS,
1st Lt. Phil Menagh, 86th Aerospace Medicine Squadron, A1C Matthew
Williams, 721st APS, and Col. Don Bacon, 3rd AF deputy commander
earned 100 percent on their Air Force Fitness Assessment during the
month of June.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Ramona and Beezus (G) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Salt (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Shrek Forever After (PG) 12 p.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - Ramona and Beezus (G) 11:15 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Salt (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
Shrek Forever After (PG) 12 p.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY Ramona and Beezus (G) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 1930
Salt (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 1945
Shrek Forever After (PG) 12 p.m., 2:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.,
Letters to Juliet (PG) 12:15 p.m., 3 p.m., 6 p.m.
MONDAY - Ramona and Beezus (G) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:35 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Salt (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:40 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Shrek Forever After (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:25 p.m., 7:40 p.m.
Letters to Juliet (PG) 12 p.m., 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY - Ramona and Beezus (G) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:35 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Salt (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:40 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Shrek Forever After (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:25 p.m., 7:40 p.m.
Letters to Juliet (PG) 12 p.m., 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Ramona and Beezus (G) 11:15 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:35 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Salt (PG-13) 11 a.m., 1:40 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7 p.m.
Shrek Forever After (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:25 p.m., 7:40 p.m.
THURSDAY - Shrek Forever After (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 4:25 p.m., 7:40 p.m.
Letters to Juliet (PG) 12 p.m., 2:30 p.m., 5 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Sex and the City 2 (R) 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 1815
FRIDAY -
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$XWREDKQ$([LW /DQGVWXKO 7+($75(6
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Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS

1. “Vamoose!”
1RWRQKROLGD\V2YHUOHQJWK 'SULFHLQFUHDVH
6. Party animal?
)RU6KRZWLPHVRI7KXU$8*FDOO
RUVHHZZZEURDGZD\NLQRFRPNPF
10. Swindle
14. Petrarch’s beloved
15. Nuts or crackers
16. First name in folk
17. Actress Samantha
Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
18. Composer Satie
TODAY Shrek Forever After (PG) 3 p.m.
19. Diving bird
Letters to Juliet (PG) 7 p.m.
20. Be unable to stand
SATURDAY - The Sorcerer’s Apprentice (PG) 3 p.m.
22. Auto race place
Inception (PG-13) 7 p.m.
24. Equally
SUNDAY The Sorcerer’s Apprentice (PG) 3 p.m.
26. Done for
Inception (PG-13) 7 p.m.
27. Gentle breeze
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
30. Persian Gulf state
Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force Exchange Service. Movie 32. Mistaken
times and dates are subject to change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to ensure 34. Stairway post
38. Commotion
accuracy.
39. Slowpoke
41. Had a bite
42. Capital of Bolivia
45. Actress Colbert
48. River flowing from the
Carpathian mountains
50. Rodeo equipment
51. Heavy silk fabric
hills of Tuscany searching for Claire’s long 54. Parting words
lost Lorenzo. The journey will change their 56. Wry writer
lives forever, as they discover it’s never too 58. Reeled off
late to find true love.
62. NZ bird
Starring Amanda Seyfried and Marcia 63. Enormous
DeBonis
65. Spyri book
66. Heaven on earth
67. Tony’s cousin
68. Lauder of
cosmetics
69. Withered
Letters to Juliet (PG) — When Sophie,
70. Care for
a young American, travels to Verona, Italy,
71. Rage
she meets a group of volunteers who respond
to letters written to Juliet seeking romantic
DOWN
advice. Sophie finds and answers a letter that
1. Arctic transport
has been lost for 50 years, and is stunned
2. Zoo enclosure
RAMONA AND BEEZUS (G) — Follows
when its author Claire arrives in Italy with
3. Floor coverings
her handsome but overprotective grandson the misadventures of young grade schooler
4. Oklahoma
to find the fiance she left decades before. Ramona Quimby from Beverly Cleary’s popIndian
Fascinated by Claire’s quest, Sophie joins ular children’s book series. Starring Selena
5. Change for
them on an adventure through the beautiful Gomez, Joey King
Norma Jean

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

6. Glossy
7. Rocky pinnacle
8. Vitriol
9. Racing vehicle
10. Heraldic cross
11. Sing like Bing
12. Unaccompanied
13. Simple organism
21. Fathers
23. Beijing coin
25. Ready for
27. Enthusiasm
28. Mother of the Valkyries
29. Support
31. Land east of the Urals
33. Formerly
35. Power unit
36. James of jazz
37. Wine sediment
40. “Imaginary Friends” author
43. Stupid
44. Penne alternative
46. Abandons
47. Least demanding
49. Did a double take?
51. “Oliver Twist” villain
52. Take for __
53. Lawn cutter
55. Multiply
57. London transport
59. Former Yugoslav leader
60. Fulda feeder
61. Carpe __
64. __ rummy

Solutions to the July 23 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE FREE!

Classified World
www.class-world.eu
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

160sqm Apt in Oberarnbach nice
small village, 10min to RAB, 3 lrg
BR, 1.5baths, lrg open designed
BIK w/ liv/dinrm, lrg porch, cport,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
cable+DSL connection, pets allowww.class-world.eu
wed avail now €1400 +elec Call
! Oberstaufenbach 2BR Apt BIK Verena, english spkn: Come and
terrace quiet area nice view car- have a look. 0178-329-2251
port no pets 15min to RAB €680 2 bedr. Apt. i. Ramstein, 70 sqm,
+utls 06385-6392 or 0176- balcony, built in kitchen, 370,-€ +
62758373
Util. 60,- +gas +electricity ph.

APTS FOR RENT

!!! $200 Bonus 128sqm - Brand
new Apt Olsbrücken 18km RAM/
Vog 2BR 1bath BIK 80sqm terr
great view 3cpks basem/laundry
pets neg. €600 +150 util Call
06308-1261

06371-945364

Apt in Mehlbach, Pferchstr. 9, 2
floors, bright, 160sqm liv space,
1st floor: 2br, BIK, lrg bath, corner
bathtub, closet, lg balcony; 2nd
floor: lrg liv rm 70sqm, fireplace,
modern renovated, guest WC, storage, attic, garage or park spot
€900 + €150 heat + €30 p. p. water + €15 trash (garage €40) 01736313-419

Downtown K-town, nice Apartment: 2BR, liv/din area, new BIK,
1 1/2 BA, basement, 100sqm, .
Rent 700€ + util. Call Kryspina at
RE/MAX Real Estate Center 063141408880

Apt in Weselberg, 115sqm 3BR,
big liv/dinrm, bathrm, BIK, terrace, parking place. Monthly rent
€690 + €200 est. for util (heat, water, trash). Please call 06375809196 (after 5pm) or send sms
to 0172-6579031

Furnished (opt) 1-bdrm apt. in
Linden, 67sqm, sep. entry, patio,
closets, liv. rm, BIK w/eating,
bath; short-term rental avail, ideal
f. visting fam/friends Euro 280 +
util, 06306-7103

5 rms w/2 balconies for rent in
Miesau 127sqm 3BR 1modern
bath sep. guest WC liv & din rm
BIK w/storage tile & carpet floor
laundry parkspot garage Avail
!!! Miesau! Very nice furnished now €870+utl Call: 06301-3456 or Apt Quirnbach 140sqm 2BR lg liv/
dinrm w/fire-pl BIK 1.5bath balc
Apts. quiet area near wood/lake. 0171-3119399
Close to RAB. 1-2BR, large living A Top - fully - furnished Apt, cport 10min RAB €750 +util
room with open BIK, balcony, 110sqm, Ready to move in. Stay 06375/1287 or 06331/95036
bath, guest WC, free wireless In- as long as you like. Location: Apt Weltersbach 100sqm 1BR
ternet, washer/dryer, 60sqm €550 66978 Merzalben, Höhstrasse 12. BIK bath balc 25sqm terr €750 inc
or 80sqm €750+elect., housing Call Roland Frick: 06395-6206 or utl + €40 water 06371-50293
apprvd, Call: 06371-598420
Cell: 0171-7735892
Attic Apt 80sqm, 5km RAB, 2BR,
130sqm luxury apt, marble floor Apt in Landstuhl, 124sqm, 4BR, open liv/dinrm w/BIK, 1 full bath,
heating, open fire pl, new 1.5 BIK, liv/din rm, 2baths, stor in ba- cpks, storage, €450 +util 0152baths, new BIK, DSL, AFN, south sem €1100 incl utl 0162-2679106 04501733
patio with stone BBQ, private parApt Landstuhl, near hospital, Beautiful Loft in Bann 112sqm
king, in Krickenbach near Vogel105sqm 2BR dress rm livrm dinrm parquet floors, covered balcoy,
weh/RAB/Landstuhl €980 incl util
BIK balc. bath/shwr part furn. SAT & cable TV, sep parking lot,
Call 06307-1556 or 0171-5219116
balc €620 +utl 0160-4498569 €550 +util no realtor fees! Tel:
1st flr, Apt 100sqm, 3BR, BIK, (English) Avail now!
06371-12131 or DSN: 483-8486
bath, LR, DR, balc, garden use,
cpk, €700 +util +1mo dep 0637170452 / 06371-51090

K/S Immo Agency

KAISERSLAUTERN
EINSIEDLERHOF

APARTMENT FOR RENT

www.homes4-you.com
Tel: +49 (0) 1803- 33 39 06
Investing your LQA, BAH or
OHA with Zero money down

120 sqm, Bruchmühlbach, 10 min to
RAB nice Apt. 3 BR, livr, BIK, 1 bath,
1 sep. toilet, cellar, storage,
€ 750 + util + 1 rent finders fee

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE;
CALL US FOR MORE INFO

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

100 meters away from base

900 sqm building
for rent

Ideal for churches, offices,
Wellness Center etc.!
For rent, call: 01 71 - 777 65 44

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent

www.joesat.com

-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or
buying period.
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Dream job Real Estate Agent

0DLQ2I¿FH0DFNHQEDFK

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
 Tel: 0049 631 4141060 
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
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– we have room in our office.

www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

7HO )D[

Erfenbach furn Apt 45sqm
shower €230 +util +300€ dep, no
dogs! Avail now 0174-5451848

Kl-Sembach apt 2bed rm 1liv rm
bik
1bath
basement
yard
€460+util Tel. 06303-3389
Landstuhl, close to hospital:
4BM Apt, 107sqm (1152 Sq Ft),
2,5baths, 2 balc, bik, parking,
Rent: 1100 € all incl. except
electr. see: www.rcam-kg.de, call:
0170-8690373
Landstuhl: Nice Apt,
97sqm,
3BR/1,5BA, built-in kitchen, balcony, € 550,- + util 06371/94331116
www.GermaWild-Immobili
en.de
Schopp: 100sqm apartmt, balcony, 1 BM, E 650, Immobilien
T.016096096498

Hochspeyer, 2 BM apartment in
nice location, 125 sqm, patio, E HOUSES FOR RENT
720, Immobilien T. 016096096498 Mackenbach, new beautiful freest. (230 sqm.)
Kl Einsiedlerhof 100sqm Apt 2BR
BIK balcony €716 incl utl except
electr Call 0170-8690373

4 bedr., 2 baths, liv.-din. area, b.i.k., floor heating,
storage, balcony, patio, yard, carport
€1.720,-- + util.
Bann, nice 3 bedr. duplex, 1,5 baths, liv.-din.
area, b.i.k., storage, balcony, garage,
beautiful view
€ 800,-- + util.

Kl Einsiedlerhof 1BR livrm BIK Immo-Team Real Estate
06301/33881 • Cell: 0174/1749025
€430 all incl except electr Call Tel:
E-Mail: immo-team-kl@t-online.de
Web: www.immo-team-kl.de
0170-8690373

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

HOUSES FOR RENT

Vogelweh, 5 min. house, 170 sqm, 5 BDR, 2,5 baths, gar. rent €1300
Kusel, 10 min, FSH, 5 BDR, 3 baths, 2 garages, fireplace rent € 2200
Landstuhl, 5 min, nice house, 200 sqm, 6 BDR, 3baths, garage rent € 950
Kaiserslautern, FSH, 160 sqm, 3 BDR, 1,5 baths, garage rent € 1200
Ramstein, 5 min, FSH,160 sqm, 4BDR, 2 baths, garage, rent € 1280

WE HAVE MORE HOUSES FOR RENT
$$$$$$ IS UP. TIME TO BUY A HOUSE – WE HAVE MANY FOR SALE!!!!!!!!!!

Serving the KMC since 1979

G m b H

Invest in your future

We’ve been through the process & can easily
answer questions + concerns!
• 109% financing, low interest rates,
NO DOWN PAYMENT Germany wide
• Build your own home with a 5 – year warranty
• Architect and interior designer costs included
• Solid, energy efficient construction
• We help you with every step of the way
to make this an easy process
• References available
• Over 100 houses for sale
• Individual planning
• Available to servicemembers, government
civilians and contractors
Use your LQA to build or buy your own home!

Jim Jenet
Tel: 0160 - 96 99 74 61
jim@immobilien-gs.de

Michele Kirkpatrick
Tel: 0171 - 285 45 95
michele@immobilien-gs.de

Mike Fitzpatrick
Tel: 0176 - 83 07 14 05
mike@immobilien-gs.de
GS Immobilien GmbH
Tel: 06371-613942
Fax: 06371-613945
info@immobilien-gs.de
www.immobilien-gs.de
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Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 2 p.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH (P.C.A.)
HUMBLING THE SINNER, EXALTING THE SAVIOR
AND PROMOTING HOLINESS

Sundays: Corporate Worship 9:30 AM
Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays: Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl (across the street from European
Country Living)
Tel. 0 63 71 - 61 81 38 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Mehlingen Apt 106sqm 2BR liv/
dinrm 1.5baths BIK laundry rm
€560+utl Call: 06303-6586 or
0163-9157545

July 30, 2010
Ramstein-Miesenbach: Apt 60
sqm, 1 Brm, fully furnished, clean,
recently renovated, new bath w
shower. Close to A6 and Ramstein AFB, 5 min walk to train station and city. TV, internet, telephone, washer/dryer, fully stocked kitchen w appliances. All included 600 EUR/mo, no realtors fee, 500
EUR deposit. Avail. from 1 August. Just arrive with your luggage
and
relax!
Contact:
01773862701

Mehlingen Apt 150sqm 3BR BIK
2bath 1balc & Loggia €880+util
Call:
06303-6586
or
01639157545
Single Apt Hütschenhausen,
Oberanbach Apt under Roof Hauptstuhlerstr. 6, fully furn 5km
120sqm 4rms BIK bath stor & RAB liv/BR BIK bath w/shwr
laundry rms 2balc park-spot €890 33sqm cpk €350 incl. util +elec
all incl exep elec. Av 1Aug 06371- +€300 dep 06372-3479
599073
Very nice Apt in 1FH in Ramstein,
Queidersbach: 2BM apartmt, 1,5 Königsbergerstr. 9, 120sqm 4BR
bath, balcony, E750 all included lrg liv/din BIK guest-WC lg sunny
except
elect.,
Immobilien terr garage parking in front of house Landlords live in 1st floor Mr/
T.016096096498
Ms Jakobs €800 incl heat +utl. No
Pets! Tel 06371-50250 or 06371www.kaiserslauternamerican.com 466394

Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly

Bruchwiesenstr. 16
66849 Landstuhl
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studies 7 p.m.

“It’s all about
Jesus!”

For more information call 0 63 71 - 59 73 44 or visit our website:
www.greatergraceger.com

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Reverend Chuck Kackley
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0171-6574322
Fax:
06371-468933

Services are held at Kaiserstrasse 16 A, Einsiedlerhof
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 10 a.m., Wednesday 7 p.m. Family Night

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! Looking for a 4BR-house
270m², sauna, pool, large garden,
2.100€ +util. Call Steil Real Estate
06341-960060
!!!290sqm Ranch-style house!!!
5bed 3.5bath 3gar. ½ acre lot!
Sep.Nanny apt. 10min-KL €1990
Call KARE Realty 06374-802056
!!!Townhouse KL 5min-Kleber!
Walk. distance to fairgrounds
3bed 2bath 125sqm yard €930+
!!!Townhouse
in
Siegelbach!!
6bed/3bath 208sqm yard €1500
!!!No time for yard work??? SFHome
w/patio
in
Rodenbach
4bed+off/2bath 163sqm €1240
Call KARE Realty 06374-802056
155sqm House 20miles Landstuhl in Odenbach, Schaecherweg 7, quiet area, cul-de-sac,
600sqm lot, 3BR 2bath BIK firepl
garage, no pets! €650 +utl av now
06304-416145 or 0176-68140466
15min from SAB, 30min RAB historical 16th century Tudor home.
We built to modern standards.
270sqm firepl, well in living rm,
landscaped property, 2ponds, more than a dwelling. Must see
€1850+utl 0170-2764396
179sqm beaut Bungalow on 1 level, near Sembach / KL-East, like
new, 3BR, 1.5bath, BIK w/pantry,
liv/din beautif lrg terrace 1200€
+util Call 06301-719565 or 01726785550
1FH with garden 160sqm in Langmeil near Autobahn av now 5rms
bik 2baths balc terrace €850 +util
+€1500 dep pets welc; make an
appt! Call: 08104-1420
2008 Blt 2bdr / 1.5 bath in Huffler; 12 mi from RAB. Energy eff /
huge garage / lrg utility rm / storage rm / safe community / true German village. 1050 mo / 1mo deposit. Call 01719118016 / DSN 4802001 Ask for Josh
67705 Trippstadt 10min to Ktown, Duplex - House w/seperate
garage and entrance, 200sqm,
3BR, 2.75baths, liv/din rm, BIK,
balc, gas heat, quiet area, 1Aug can be viewed now! €1100+utl
+30€ garage 06323-5711
5$067(,1
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Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
r,BQBVO$IBQFM
Divine Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-5753

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), Pulaski Youth Center
Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Shabbat Evening Service,
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098
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Forgiveness is giving love
when there is no reason to!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Airbase 15 min: Bruchmuehlbach: luxury house, 280 sqm, 5
br, 3 bath, , gar, E 2280,-; Ramstein School: freest.house, 230
sqm, 5 br, yard, gar E 1600,-; Kirchenarnbach: freest house, 4 br,
yard, E1200,- ; JR REALTY - reduced fee - 0170-315-9692 or
jrrealtykmc@yahoo.com
Apt Kottweiler-Schw. 8km to
RAB 114sqm furn or unfurn 2BR
office liv/din rm new BIK w/dishwasher + bath balc 2 cpks wooden flrs compl new renov attic garage no pets €735 +utl 0637152132 / 0179-5415239
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau: Comfortable House, 100sqm, 3BR/
1,5BA, open-fire-place, yard €
650,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Duplex Kaiserslautern, JuliusKravius-Weg 4, 138sqm, 3bdr,
1liv rm, 1din rm, studio, bik, 1.5
bath, terrace, balc, car park, no
pets 06301-795005 or 015772877938
Hermersberg: 3BM free-stand
house, big yard, E 740, Immobilien T.017665881298

Available with GP Residences:
Beautiful Bruchmühlbach House,
5 BR, 2 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm,
fire place, yard, garage, storage,
€1,380. Great Vogelbach House,
4 BR, 2 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm;
yard, garage, €1,000. Great new
Schönenberg House, 5 BR, 2
baths, bik, liv/din rm; double garage, nice yard, storage, €1,650. Absolute Luxury House, 15 min from
Ramstein, €3,500, (negotiable)
call for more info. Great Bavarian
Style Waldmohr House, 5 BR, 3
baths, nice bik, liv/din rm; fire
place, family room, fitness room,
storage, double garage, beautiful
yard, €2,250 Reduced fees on all
houses. Call 0631-22328 or 91775522-328 or 0162- 4131- 878.
Eulenbis:
Freest.
Bungalow,
180qm, 3BR/1,5BA, opfen-fireplace, yard, terrace, 1.380€ + util
06371/943311-16
www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
For rent in Ramstein (17 July):
2Bedrm, big living-diningrm, kitchen, bathrm, 2 balcony, parkplace, washrm, 120sqm 600€,
Marktstr. 38, Tel: 06371-598984
or 0152-06049634
House in Heltersberg, 240sqm, 45 BR, 2 bath, BIK, LR/DR, carport, garage avail, pets welcome,
€ 1.200 + util, call Petra after 5
pm, 06333/77117

Sascha’s Grill
in Landstuhl

Monday – Döner Day

Large Döner only . . . . . . . . . . .€ 3,50

Thursday – Pizza Day

All pizzas (28cm) of the menu . .€ 5,00

Kaiserstr. 34, Landstuhl Ph: 0 63 71 - 49 09 11
www.saschas-grill.de

Dancing
over 30

FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

THE BEST PIZZA IN THE KMC AREA!

Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 0 63 71 - 24 97

Family Restaurant
NOW SERVING CHICKEN
DRUMS, BUFFALO
„Special Military Price“
WINGS (HOT), VIRGINIA
Fish Specialties
WINGS BBQ AND
Free Pizza delivery in all KMC area
CHICKEN MARSALA
Special prices for party service

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

Seating in outdoor garden
Playground for kids
Ample parking
Party service and catering

Delivery to all bases and hospital!

Glan-Münchweiler: house, freestanding,
400.87sqm
+
115,45sqm attic + 80sqm basement, 5 bdrm, big lvrm, 2 full
bath, big built in kitchen, 1 big utilityroom, 1 pantry, 2 garages,
fenced yard, am. TV, DSL 3-6 mega bits, 1.350.- € avail 15 Aug.
2010, small pets welcome, rented
by owner. Call Hanns-Josef de
Graaff 06374-1576, English spoken. Send mail for pictures to:
bison@bisons.de
Great house in Otterberg, more
than 300 m² living space, 4 Bedr,
21/2 Bathr., Sauna, Office, large
built in kitchen, dining area, livingroom with open fire place, 2 car
garage € 2.560, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
4, 06371/6129262 or 0170 685
0060 ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
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House for rent, 327 sqm, 5
BDrm, 2 liv rms, 2baths, kitchen,
2-car garage, big yard, quiet location € 1.540 + util, 67752 Rutsweiler/Lauter Am Sess 8, pls call
0175-5210116
Houses for rent: Niedermohr, duplex, dbl.-garage, approx. 250
s.qm, 5 br, fireplace, 1.500,--€,
Hütschenhausen, freestanding, 3
br, 2 baths, garage, 1.330,--€,
0171/4783904, www.immobilienhelga-stenschke.de, reduced fees
Kaiserslautern:new 250sqm house, garage, wintergarten, E1800,
Immobilien T.016096096498
KL-Hohenecken: townhouse, 4
bedr., living-dinngrm, built-in-kit.,
2 ½ bath, basement, patio, garage, 1.130,-- € www.AGRA-Immobi
lien.de 06371/57656

KL-Erfenbach, Kirchbergstr. 1,
1FAM corner House approx.
120sqm, 3BR, din/livrm, kitchen,
bath, guest WC, balc, electr. garage, compl renov, no garden, 750€
+util +dep. +garage 06374-70630
or 0175-6709071
Knopp-Labach, 15min to hospital: 3BM duplex, big yard, E 850,
Immobilien T.016096096498
Ksln near Vogelweh. Nice Row
House 110sqm, 3 bdrms, BIK, dining room, basement, terrace,
small yard, garage, gas heat, rent
€ 870.- Available 1 Aug. Pets
upon evaluation. Please contact:
Deitrick Real Estate, Tel. 06371913425 or cell 0171-1943717.
Kusel, 5 min, house, 280sqm,
5BDR, 3 bath, 2 garages, rent €
2200 ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888

House Donsieders 200sqm 4BR,
2baths, bik, 2balcs, 2garages,
pets welcome, big basem, 20min
to K´town, sat tv, internet,
€1200+util call Petra 0633377117 after 5pm

se Pho

Try our original Vietname
www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de

July 30, 2010

Saigon Bistro
S
B
Enjoy authentic fresh

Receive Vietnamese
Vie
iet
ie
et
specialties
a free drink M
Mon-Sat: 11 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
with every meal
5 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
for two!

Sun: 12 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.

Our sunny terrace
is now open!

Schmiedstrasse 2
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-4126329

Only 1 minute from the
“City parking garage”

 ¼
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CRAWL
INTO THE
SPOTLIGHT

Courtesy photo

Share your new bundle of joy with the
community.
Send your baby’s first photo to the
Kaiserslautern American and it could be
published in the Baby Photos section.
Perfect for scrapbooks, as keepsakes or
to send to friends and family.
Include your baby’s name, time and
date of birth, hospital name, weight and
length, parents’ first and last names, and
the place where your family is stationed,
along with a JPEG photo.
Put “Birth Announcement” in the subject
line and send your information to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com
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Kentucky Fried Chicken
Merkurstr. 23 • 67663 Kaiserslautern

July 30, 2010
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

K-Town City, freestanding house, newly renov. 4 br, 2 bath, 160
sqm, walk-in-closets, garden, basement, CIV only, €1350+u. Av. 1.
Aug., KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/
6855976 Melinda
K-Town Siegelbach, 5br, 3 bath,
260sqm, garage, yard, beautiful
area, €1650+ut. Av 1 Aug, KKA
Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976
Melinda
Landstuhl-Melkerei, lux freest
house, high equipment, quiet location, w/ sep apt, 438sqm, 7BR, 3
baths, 4 balc, lrg garage, lrg garden. No Fees! €3250 Avail 1Sept.
Call: 0176-32011826
Mackenbach: 4 bedr., 2bath,
fenced yard, € 1.100,-- +util.,
Spesbach: duplex: 5 bedr., 2
bath, garage, fenced yard, €
1.330,-- + util., KL-Siegelbach: 5
bedr., 2 bath, garage, carport,
fenced yard, € 1.400,-- + util., Miesau: 6-7 bedr., 2 bath, open fire
(see picture), fenced yard, €
1.680,-- +util., I.B. u. Immobilienservice
Thomas
Sourißeaux
06374 995 694 Thomas.sx@t-onli
ne.de
Mackenbach:
Nice
House,
143sqm, 3BR/2BA, sauna, yard €
1.045,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Mittelbrunn,
Duplex,
5BR,
3baths, 165sqm, garden, garage,
€1230.- +util 16Min to RAB,
10Min to Landstuhl Immobilien
Hauschild 06373-505600
Nice House Waldfischbach,
over 200sqm, lg liv/dinrm, 4BR,
BIK, 2.5bath, 4garage, terrace &
garden, floorheat, open firepl,
€1285 +util 0631-35185899
Otterberg, 5 min, brandnew house, 250 sqm, 5 BDR, 2 baths, rent
€ 1670 ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888

THIS
ADVERTISING SPACE
COULD BE YOURS!

Nooo Fee House, 130sqm., 3
bedrms., +studio, b.i.k., 1 ½
baths., storage rm., carport
850,00 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Queidersbach: 3 bedr. liv/dinrm,
bik,
storage
rm,
1.5baths,
2balcony, garage, 110 sqm, €
690,00 + util. No Finders Fee!!
Call 06371/912591
Queidersbach: huge freestanding house with exclusive interior,
6 bedr., living-dinngrm, open fireplace, built-in-kit., 4 ½ bath, patio, yard, basement, double garage, 3.480,-- € www.AGRA-Immobi
lien.de 06371/57656
Rab school, 170sqm., 4 bedmrs.,
2 baths., b.i.k., basement, attic garage 1.200 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Ramstein: Cosy House, 133sqm,
2BR/1,5BA, 2 garages, yard, €
900,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Ramstein: duplex, 4 bedr., livingdinngrm, built-in-kit., 2 ½ bath,
patio, basement, 1.200,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Ramstein:
Freest.
House,
180sqm, 5BR/1,5BA, yard, terrace, balcony, basement, € 1.180,+ util 06371/943311-16 www.Ger
maWild-Immobilien.de
Ramstein-School: Spacious House, 219sqm, 5BR/2BA, open-fireplace, 2 car garage, yard, €
1.700,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Spesbach: townhouse, 4 bedr.,
living-dinngrm, built-in-kit., 1 ½
bath, patio, yard, 1.150,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656

´FIXED DOLLAR PRICES
´TAX FREE SALES
´FINANCE ASSISTANCE
´ON SITE INSURANCE
´STATESIDE LIENS SETTLED
´CAR RENTAL AVAILABLE

Vogelweh 5min, nice house, 170
sqm, 5 BDR, 2.5 baths, garage,
rent €1300, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Weilerbach, new 4BM, 200sqm
duplex, garage, yard, 1510 E, Immobilien T.016096096498
Weilerbach: Duplex, 140sqm, 4
BR/2,5BA, open-fire-place, yard €
950,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Weselberg: 5 BM house, patio,
garage, E 1100; Immobilien
T.016096096498
Wonderful house, 196sqm., 3
bedrms., 1 ½ baths., b.i.k., basement, yard 1.450 €uro +util Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
Wonderful house, RAB school,
220sqm., 5 bedrms., 2 baths., attic, basement, yard, balcony, terrace garage 1.650 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 06372-803641 or 01738317162

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!!Unique exclusive, luxury Villa
in
Mackenbach
near
RAB,
320sqm living, 5BR +Guest-Apt.,
1610sqm property, soutwestern
exposure, park-like garden at forest edge, financing possible at
very low interest rates, from private owner - no estate agent involved, all highclass exterior + interior, costs in 2005=1Mio€, selling
now for 885thsd€. Call Mike:
0160/4498569 or mail: heil.m@tonline.de
Bann, 160sqm duplex, 4BM, garage, built 1998, E200000, ImmobilienT. 016096096498

´TRADE INS WELCOME:
TOP VALUES PAID
FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE
´IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
´CONSIGNMENT
PROGRAM AVAILABLE
´LARGE SELECTION
OF CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES
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1 Fam House in Clausen next to
the woods, 4 bdrm, 3 1/2 bath, 2
Firepl, cov balc, patio, garage, basement, 1915sqm lot, 289000€ .
Call me for an appt 01785698441 Doris Drewlow Realtor
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631-41408880 or email do
ris.drewlow@remax.de
250sqm House 5 Bedrm, 2 1/2
bath, built-in kit, fireplace in Niederkirchen on a 1300sqm lot by
the forrest, near lake & camping
ground 280000€. Call us: Doris
Drewlow 0178-5698441or Marion
Götsch 0176-62324014 Realtors
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, 063141408880 or email us mari
on.goetsch@remax.de
or
doris.drewlow@remax.de
Available with GP Residences:
Beautiful, stylish freestanding house, Ramstein school district, 6
BR, 3 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm,
storage, sauna, fire place, garage,
patio, beautiful yard, totally
fenced in, €320,000. No Realtor
fee. Call 0631-22328 or 01775522-328 or 0162-4131-878.
Beautiful freest. house, Landstuhl, great location, 3 br, 2 bath,
big gar, 600 sqm fenced yard, E
310.000,- no fee- JR REALTY ph:
0170-315-9692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
Dream-House with Pool Come
and see: www. Luxury-house-forsale.de
Excl 8BR freestanding house
10min from RAB 4bath open-fire
garage big garden €387.000 Call
0178-918-7640

Beautiful newer House, 4 Bedrm,
2 Bath, Dbl Garage, Garden in
Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach
for
240000€. Avail o/a Jan/Feb 2010.
Call me on my cell 0178-5698441
or doris.drewlow@remax.de Doris
Drewlow Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate
Center,
Tel:
063141408880
Brand new freestanding house,
10 Min. to RAB 270 sqm., livingspace, 6 bedrms., open-fireplace, b.i.k., floor-heating, low
energy house, solar, garage yard
Price 355 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4younTel: 06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Buying a home in Germany is not
as complicated as it may seem!
For financing and all of the other
necessary information do not hesitate to contact me. Check with
me on new additions 01785698441 or email me at do
ris.drewlow@remax.de Realtor RE/
MAX Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631-41408880
Duplex in Erzenhausen, 10 min
to RAB, quiet location, 210sqm/
612 sqm, 5 bdrms, 2,5 bathrms,
patio, balcony, dbl carport,
208000 Euros obo, no fees, call
0163-2506462

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $995
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888

MW-Motors GmbH
• Your motorcycle and car
specialist in K-town
• Motorcycle and car tune-ups
• Services on all car models
and motorcycles
• Accident repair
• Paint
• AC-Service
• Tire mounting, balancing
and storage
• Windshield repair and
replacement
Sauerwiesen 30a | 67661 KL-Siegelbach | 06301 - 79 12 14

KAISERSTRASSE 34 » 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
» 06 31 - 357 82 31 » www.patriot-autos.net

Tires | Rims | Axe Alignment | Brakes
| Accept VAT Form
| Able to fit wheels
up to 30 inches
| Call 4 your
appointment
NEW ADDRESS:
If you are interested in
placing an advertisement in the
Kaiserslautern American please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36

Koenigstrasse 127
67655 Kaiserslautern
Ph: 0631-53552-0
Fax: 0631-53552-22
Email: asc-reifen@t-online.de

10% OFF LABOR
www.car-clinic.de

go to www.finditguide.de for our coupon
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HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Excl.
freestanding
house,
390sqm., living-space, 716 sqm.,
property, 5 bedrms., +sep master
bedrm., +sepr. baths., dress. rm.,
2 baths., + inside swimming pool,
gallery balcony open-fire-place,
floor-heating, garage Price 420
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Kaiserslautern great location Pent-House/Maisonette Aptm more than 200 m² living space, large
patio, partially covered, 3-4 bedr.
2 bathr, kitchen, livingr., parkett
floors, High value tiling in bathrooms, brand new building €
391.000,-- Several other aptms
available in the same building. RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
K'Town Lux. Apt - Brand new low energy building 1600 SF livsp, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen,
1.5bath, laundry, garage, patio,
balc, wood floors. For appt call
06371-961827
new 230sqm free-standing house with garage in Mackenbach,
5BM, 2baths, 289000E, Immobilien T.016096096498
nice 205sqm town house in Hohenecken, 4BM, E189000, Immobilien T.016096096498
Queidersbach: 180sqm freestand house, 4 garages, big yard,
nice view, open-fire-place, E
155000,
Immobilien
T.016096096498

ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
TOWING SERVICE
USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

MASTER MECHANIC
SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS
VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Tires
Rims
Oil Changes
[
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Kaiserslautern-Area: A dream of
a house next to the A6-5Min. to
Ktown. The house contents 280
sqm living space - very open floor
plan, large living room, Dining
room, beautiful modern kitchen,
office, guest-toil, large round staircase to the Upper floor with huge
masterbedr. Built in clossets, very
large bathroom with excellent outfit, 2 more bedrooms. In the basement you will find 2 big garages,
and you can enjoy. A large sauna
with a lot of extras. The 1600 sqm
yard is well landscapedand
fenced in. The house sells for less
than the bank apraisal for €
448.000, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4
U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Near Kusel: Very cozy house in
excellent condition. The tastefull
interior is of high quality The house contents livingroom with open
fireplace, fantastic kitchen, large
pantry, 3 bedrooms 2 bathrooms
other extras. Very excellent landscaping next to the fields.The asking price is € 225.000, and can
be shortly moved into. RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or 0160/380 7277 Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Queidersbach: freestanding house with garage, built 1989, about
166 sqm, livingspace, open fireplace, built-in- kit., approx. 610
sqm property, 215.000,-- €
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 0637157656
Siegelbach: 160sqm free-standing house with 2 garages, built
1964,
E195000,
Immobilien
T.016096096498

RAB school freestanding house,
10 Min. to RAB, 650sqm., proberty, 270sqm., living-space, 4
bedrms., +studio, 2 baths.,
+sauna, storage rms., b.i.k., yard,
garage Pice 315 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
Ramstein: freestanding house
with huge garage (4 cars), plus
one car garage, basement, open
fire place, patio, yard, about 693
sqm property, 5 bedrm., living-diningrm., built-in-kit., 2 ½ bath.,
298.000,-- € Domo Hausverwaltung 06371-465435
Ramstein: frst. house 280m²/
700m² 380.000 € // Queidersbach: frst. house 272m²/660m²
349.000€ and more beautiful houses: www.weberimmoservice.de
06371-613947
Renov 5 bdrm house 220sqm in
Wolfstein, built-in kit, fireplace, garage, garden, cov patio, lot size
620sqm, 135000€. Call us: Doris
Drewlow 0178-5698441or Marion
Götsch 0176-62324014 Realtors
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, 063141408880 or email us mari
on.goetsch@remax.de
or
doris.drewlow@remax.de
Weilerbach/Erzenhausen.Bungalow / high construction, 160sqm,
on 892sqm property, 2 baths/1
guest toilet, 3 bedrooms, large living/dining room, open fireplace,
3 storage rooms that can be converted to living space, from private seller, 269,000EU. For photos
write:
kaisimmo@hotmail.com.
Call 0631-3502792 (Eng.) 063165665 (German).
Well built 6 Bdrm House in Hettenhausen (plus Fam Rm, etc.)
247sqm, 2 balc, patio, garden, garage, new heating, 170000€. Call
me 0178-5698441 or email do
ris.drewlow@remax.de
Doris
Drewlow, Realtor RE/MAX Real
Estate
Center,
Tel:
063141408880
This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be
put in print.
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TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free Internet, plus washer/dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com
Tel 0171 6924536
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suites in Ramstein village & 5 bedroom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
PC, wireless internet, phone, washer / dryer in unit, gas grill on patio / balcony, king size American
beds, complete kitchens, yard,
parking, We offer private and comfortable living. Kids love our
place. Write to temp_house@hot
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anytime
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
Temp Apts for incoming / outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome! 01712679282 or email luxuryapts09@ya
hoo.com Also beautifully furnished 3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the forest
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com

Kaiserslautern American
! ! ! 1-3Beautifully Furnished,
100% Equip, Free Highspeed Internet, Phone Calls To USA, Germany. SAT TV, DVD, Wash/Dry In
Apt Designer Kitchens, BBQ Area,
Pets OK, 3Mi. RAB American Owned
&
Operated.
NBM4RENT.com,
E-Mail:
NBM4RENT@Hotmail.com
01742430124.
! Bright & Sunny furnished or not,
short / long term rental contract
possible, 2BR, 2baths, pets welcome, neg. price. Pls call 063746823 / 0179-6601752
!!!! 1-2BR TLA, fully equipped,
free phone, AFN, internet, large
back yard, quiet neigborhood,
pets welcome, 10 min. to RAB
and Vogelweh. Call 0179-5310274
!!!2-10 sleeper Sante Fe home
10min to RAB fully furnished kitchen SAT/TV/DVD/DSL pets welcome
www.santafehaus.com
Long term rates Tel. 015204951493
***Modern TDY/TLA apts Kindsbach, fully equip., beautiful loc.,
Free ph calls to US, free internet,
AFN TV. 0170-1239773 TLAkindsbach@hotmail.com
1, 2 & 3BR Super TLA in Miesenbach 100% equip washer dryer
TV DSL priv parking Info: 0637151351 or tempapt@gmx.de
1-Bdr Apt-INT / TV / DVD. 50sqm
Nice quiet area, American owned
pay in USD or Euro. 11mls to
LRMC/RAB or 3-mls to Miesau.
06373-892727 or ta_schweitzer@
yahoo.com

100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
english king sized beds., Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
offRoad parking. 10min to RAM,
LAND, LRMC, english speaking
staff. Contractors also welcome.
Info: 0177 1955959 or melissa@
emarketing-strategy.co.uk
Apt elegant fully furn beaut
100sqm ideal for sgl Kindsbach.
Long/short term. 06371-2209
Fully furn 2BR Apt perfect for
TLA/TDY/Contractors. Close to
RAB. AFN TV, DVD, Hi Spd Int,
Washer/Dryer, parking space.
06371-51043 or 0160-262-8509
Your ad can be seen by readers
in other key locations (Wiesbaden, Baumholder, Stuttgart,
and Geilenkirchen).

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr. apt.
ful furn. with AFN, TV SAT DVD TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
plyr. please look at www.trudysTLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedapartments.de or e-mail me:
room for 2 people & also for families.
trudy_mackenbach@web.de or giApts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
ve me a call at 06374 3928 handy: phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
0176 525 130 90! ! ! !* * * *
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1www.TDY
PREMIER.COM Lux Apts. in Landstuhl and Ramstein. Call 01767850-4546
! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Paris Express
Sat 14 Aug,
departs Friday night 13 Aug

Adults € 75
Children € 50*
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INCLUDES TOUR OF PARIS Rt. Bus
and at least 9 hours of free time to
explore Paris on your own.

United European
U
Airlines

GreatDaysOut
G
r
Bus Tours
00173
1 3132075
Reservations &
R
Information
Open Daily
0700-2200
G
GreatDaysOut
Probably the most
trusted name in
military travel

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service
Harley Davidson Motorcycles for rent,
different models. Need motorcycles
for driving test? Ask for special offers!

www.buchbinder.de

For sure the best catch.
ask for our

BMW
Special

*Price for children under the age of 12

United European Airlines Ltd. Parkstone, Poole, UK. Bus Transport by Klassen GmbH

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

BUCHBINDER

66877 Ramstein
66849 Landstuhl
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Air Base, KMC Center
Kaiserstr. 108
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 63 71) 802 034 0
(0 63 71) 611 211
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720
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TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

TLA/TDY beaut 3&4BR luxury
Apts. 9 min from Ramstein Gate.
Great for families & pets. Everything (Mod con/mod comm) incl
Contact Gabe at 0174-2133435
or e-mail tlc4tla@gmail.com visit
http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=WjKBe9v6R-8

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please. We
buy all used cars in any condition
w/ or w/o insp. We pay top prices. Autosamiexport7@yahoo.de
0176-23628598 or 0174-2062884
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679
Automatic VW Passat Wagon,
Red, 93, good shape, Runs very
good, $ 1950. Call. 01728520412

!!!!Buy here pay here $200 down
gets you driving all autos guaranteed usareur insp! Call for details
0170-3070155 or 0631-3579225
!!!!We buy all autos: high mileage,
accidents, bad engine or transmission we pay top $ call 01703070155 or 0631-3579225
!Mercedes Owners! Call me before you sell or junk it. 01718954421
or
06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de
06 Corvette coupe, glass top, yellow, manual 6spd, 2 sets of
wheels, 16K mi, guages can
change between metric/english,
35K Euro. Eric 5302495359 PST
1983 Porsche 944S parts, engine, transmission, doors & other
baby parts. If Interested pls call:
06372-509206 or 0151-10596771
1993 Honda Civic EG3, Mileage:
180TH KM, 3 drs Hetchback,
Grey, good shape, runs good,
$1680 Call: 017331554171
1993 Mazda 323, Auto, Euro
Spec, 114,300 KM or 71,022 miles. Passed Usareur inspection
May 2010. $2000 / €1560. Call
0152-0633-5641 or 0152-24455995.
1994 BMW 525i Auto, AC, SR,
E34 w/ Vanos, new all season tires, many new parts, 226K, Best
offer 06385415997 lv msg or
pelican84@gmail.com
1995 BMW 316i. 4 dr, 5 sp manual, sunroof, power windows/locks.
159,000 kilometers (less than
100k miles). New brakes & rotors,
runs Great! GPS avail.

1995 VW Golf Automatic, very nice Car, inside out, drives great,
W. Pass Inspec., CD-Player,
$2200.- Call. 0152-27067554
1996 Honda Civic, 124K miles,
4drs, 5Speed, all Pwr, CD-Player,
good shape, drives good, $2400.Phone. 0160-4991655
1997 Classic Green Rover Mini
€4000 OBO Open Air Top, LHD,
German
specs,
100k
kilos,
1300MPi Sport 2door saloon,
blog.ktownminiclub.com Fun Drive
1999 BMW 316I Blk Met, Blk Int,
4 door, 5 SPD, CD, AC, PW, PL, 6
air bags, lowered sport suspension sport exhaust and mirrors. great car! $6900 OBO 0173-7948404
1999 Toyota Sienna minivan.
Seats seven. 3.0L V6, PW/PL/PM,
AM/FM/CD/cass, ABS, alloys, dual sliding drs, dual air bags, trailering package, cruise, tilt, roof
rack. 167K. Minor bumps & bruises typical for its age. Well-maint:
regular oil changes & recent maintenance (about $1200) to incl new
brakes, new front tires, new timing belt, new water pump, & a
fresh valve cover gasket. Clear title & Toyota dealership maintenance receipts. $4500, neg. Call
06371-590-612, 01520-543-1989,
or email redadopted@yahoo.com.
2000 Mercedes C180, Euro
Specs, 85K miles, new springs, 3
extra all weather tires, CD, $6900,
call Mike at 07177732702 or
mike061281@hotmail.com
2001 Ford Winstar LX Green Minivan 119000 mi, $3500 OBO. V6
3.8 liter, auto trans, US spec, 2 sliding doors, rear air cond, cruise
con. 0151-58211454

July 30, 2010
2001 PT Cruiser, silver met., runs
good, ac works great, leather inside and more just contact
stevenjasmin@hotmail.com
2002 Hyundai Elantra GLS. 91K
miles, A/C, Auto, very clean interior, 25+ mpg city, 35+ mpg
highway. US Specs. Work 4788784. Home 06301-798-3744.
2004 Land Rover Range Rover,
4.4L V8, 4-door 4X4 SUV, AUTO
5 SPD. Color: Java Black with
Tan Interior Miles: 62,469 Asking
$26K Recent service, new Pirelli
M/S all season tires (5900 miles
on them, new break pads, rotors,
new K&N air filter, trailer hitch w/
wiring, mud-flaps, non-smoker,
and running boards. Call: 314430-6669
2006 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT.
Srow & Go + Entertainment
Packet 150.000km, 6x DVD system, €9,000 06302-7740
2006 Mercury Mountaineer SUV,
29,200 miles, its red, tan leather
seats, runs great 17,200$ Contact
Mike 0173-1686175
2007 Citroen C3,30K Miles, Air
conditioned, PWindows, PMirrors,
keyless entry, 35+ mpg. 6900 Euro or $$ equivolent. Call 478-6278
or 015206099955.
2007 RAV4 for sale. AWD. New tires. Seats 7! A great family car.
Good mileage. Great on Gas.
Good for commutes and traveling.
Call E.C. 06372-619-2054
2007 Toyota Camry, 5 Speed Manual Transmission, 4 Door, A/C,
Cruise Cntrl. AM/FM w/6 CD
player. Under 50,000 miles. Good
condition. Call 0175-6693035 after 4pm

2007 Toyota Camry, 5 Speed, 4
Door, A/C, Cruise Cntrl. AM/FM w/
6 CD player. Under 50,000 miles.
Good condition. Call 01756693035 after 2pm
2008 BMW 535i (US Spec) 300hp
Twin Turbo, auto, 25k miles. Deep
green metallic w/ beige leather.
Serious Inquiries only. Call 0151235-85-400.
2009 LandRover RangeRover
Sport HSE, luxury package, all leather, black met, great condition,
powered and heated everything,
23K miles E-Mail: stevenjasmin@
hotmail.com
2010 2SS Camaro, Black with Cyber gray stripes, Inferno Orange
interior, Exc Cond Premium 20"
wheels 6.2L V8 426HP Kelley BB $40,625 $37,500 OBO 015140005723
27K miles, $46K, Santorini Blk
and Interior, US Specs, V8, Lux
and Cld Climate pkg, Nav Sys
with Eur US maps, Bluetooth, 3
yrs warranty 016097962459
89 Mercedes 190E, 4-spd, elec
mnroof, 205K km plus, sporty
work car, passed insp 7/22/10,
priced to sell fast for 800 euro. Roger 0151-1967-1963.
91 BMW 320i, gray sedan, 5spd
manual, 6cyl, euro spec, 2wheel
sets, 200K km, passed inspection
7/16. $2300. Call Eric 530-2495359 pacific time.
91 Opel Astra, automatic, 160K
miles, blends in with KL local-national cars, which is great when
parking off base. Guar to pass
insp. $1,200. 0176-3847-6224
93
VW
Passat
Automatic,
154TKM, St. Wagon, Red, great
runing Car, $2200, Phone: 01726816794
95 BMW 518i, Aquamarine, kept
super clean, regularly serviced
and guar to pass insp. call to test
drive. $2,500.- 0174-831-8000
95 Hyundai Accent - 5 Speed
70K Miles, good condition Passed
inspection 23 Jul 10. Solid car
with no leaks. Great gas mileage.
06383-579888
95 Hyundai Accent-5 Spd 70K
Miles, good condition. Passed inspection 23 Jul. Solid car w/no
leaks. $2000 OBO 06383-579888
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

96 Ford Probe V6 (Mazda engine
626) 5spd 24V black, 2.Hand always dealer maintained summer
& winter tires non-smoking new
oilchange, new spark plug cables.
€1990 Call: 0152-28233700
99 Jeep Cherokee Sport, Blue,
4L 6cyl, automatic, excellent
condtition, great utility, 135K mi,
asking $6k. Call Eric 530-2495359 Pac time.
ABT Audi, VW rims 8,5Jx18H2
ET35, the rims were driven on an
Audi TT with 225/40 und 255/35
ZR18 92 W profil is not the best
0631/79352
or
koffertom@ya
hoo.de for pictures
Black 2008 XC90 3.2 FWD low
16,400 miles. Includes Premium
PKG, Convenience Pkg, Climate
PKG, $29, 500 OBO. Email
LanetteW77@yahoo.com for more
info
BMW 320i 93, A/C works, Sunroof, 5.speed, Pwr Steering + Windows+ Locks, well runing Car in
good shape, 2.set Tires, $2300
Call. 01625877560
BMW 325i 06, Sonara Metallic,
Premium Pkg, Cold Weather Pkg,
Auto, Prk Sen, Navi, winter tires,
89Kmls, Call (813) 992-5585/
email diaz.henry@yahoo.com
Ford Exp. XLT 2006 leather interior, keypad, Third Row Seating,
4X4, Automatic, 4800 Miles, V6 E,
6 CD, Rear Enter. System first owner, plus more 01709626274
Ford KA Viva. 2004, 55,300 mi, 5speed manual, 3-dr hatchback,
grey-blue metallic color, ABS, A/
C, Radio, Front/Side/Rear Airbags, $3500. 01622708594
Ford Probe Special Edition V6
(Mazda engine 626) 5spd 24V silver met. sports exhaust summer
& winter tires radio system dealer
maintained €2100 Call: 015228233700
Honda Accord 2.2i CTDi Sport
new tyres German spec 140hp
152,000km full service history passed inspection great condition
8,800 Euro 0172-8731881
Honda Odyssey 2003, LX, pwr
windows, locks AC navi Alloys,
summer/winter tyres dark red dealer maintained one owner, 150k
miles.
$6500obo
call
015121811685

JEWELRY
DIAMONDS • WATCHES
Custom made Jewelry
-TAX FREE-

Goldschmiede Becker

Kaiserstr. 43
66862 Kindsbach
Tel: 06371-2864

Kaiserstr. 23
66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-13556

Jaguar Convertible 2004 US
specs Black/gray leather. Auto/
AC/CD player. 65,000 miles/ June
inspection. $21,000 firm 015155946972
Mercedes 190E 2.6, 152tkm,
1990, 160hp, automatic, air condition, airbag, power window,
3300Euro, 0631/79352
Mercedes 203K station wagon
autom July 2002 155Tkm drk blue
met 170HPS heated seats radio/
CD rain sensor AC cruise control
non smoker vehicle €8800 obo
Call: 06385-6188
Mercedes Benz C200 Sportscoupe, 06/2001, 120000km, 163 HP,
6 speed manual, silver, all brakes
new, tires new, AC, new Inspection, Rims Alloy, CD Player, $8500.
call Dieter 01702138081
Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com
Mitsubishi Carisma GLE 1998
1.8L 92KW orig. 97K mls 4dr
5spd steer many extras ready for
INSP KL-area €2100 obo Call:
0160-8222640
Nissan Murano SL AWD, 05, 75k
miles, Grey w/tan leather interior.
US
Spec.
crimsonhokie@ya
hoo.com
Opel 91 Stwg good daily driver
long-dist car rear brakes and
POV-INSP new €1375 PMTS taken €500 down Frank 06301-9797
She's a Beauty! 95 BMW 318i,
143K miles, MET. DK. Aquamarine, 5spd, 4dr, Airbags, s&w tires,
call to test drive. $2,500.- 0174831-8000 online-AD: yes
US, Japanese and European
Spec. Automobiles www.theoscar
center.com 0631-91527
Volvo 460, 5-door, automatic,
Original 66.000km, 1owner, all
season tires, excellent condition.
€2200 Call: 0160-2953805
VW Golf 3 Hetchback, Gasoline,
runs well, 5Speed, Pwr Steering,
Sunroof,
$1600
Call.
017651407563
VW Golf brand new INSP 5spd all
weather tires radio $990 Call:
0152-28233700

Saturday, July 31

8 am – 4 pm

Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17
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VW Golf under 20,000km euro
specs, as new condition €14,500
OBO email info@advantipro.de for
more details!
VW R32 2008,39700miles, V6
AWD, R-Line Interior + Extras,
Winter Rim/Tire, Perfect Cond.,
$30,000
Negotiable,
015154678615
We buy all makes! Accident, broken down, Honda, Toyota at great
prices! Open Mon-Sun call until
10pm 0173-4201553 or 06313579286 or E-Mail: mario_ib@ya
hoo.de

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
DOD PHOTO

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
2000 Harley Davidson 1200 Custom Sportster American Spec
just over 9000 miles. Asking 5200
Euros.
Call
Richard
at
01744794093.
BMW R1100RTL 1997 US Spec
extensive service record, complete set of panniers, runs and looks
great! $4000 Contact brown71@
rocketmail.com for info

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

*Missing Cat on Vogelweh* Max,
male, 1 yr old, sm, all blk w/sm
white strip on chest. No collar &
chipped @ Pulaski vet. Call Mike/
Jess 063156002168
Honey come home we miss you!
Thank you, St. Jude! K. C.

INTERNET
SERVICES

Tired of companies that can’t
ship to APO or FPO addresses?
Sign up for a U.S. mailing address at
APOBox. We make it easy to buy online.

www.APOBox.com

What’s NEW
about
&ODVVLILHG
&
:RUOG
1. Post your ad
– you can SEE IT ONLINE
IMMEDIATELY!

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

2. Your ad will ALSO be
IN PRINT

Your Full Communication

(on a space available basis)!

• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

3. Your ad will ALSO be
SEEN by readers in
Stuttgart, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg, Mannheim,
Spangdahlem, Baumholder
& Geilenkirchen
(online only)

ZZZFODVVZRUOGHX
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Announcing a new blog dedicated to military spouses. Share
your comments or initiate topics.
Say what's on your mind. Please
visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/
. We look forward to getting to
know you.

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28
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Looking for Free training space?
Contact your local DTF and schedule your training today! We are
located in Pulaski Barracks, 2874C DSN 493-4606
Looking for Sportster motorcycle
riders in the K-Town area who
would like to get together for rideouts on a regular basis. Contact
Bert at bplinson@gmail.com
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de
Swim Coaches.inc is offering
summer swim lessons. For more
Information and questions Email
us @ swimcoaches.inc@googlemail.com

This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be
put in print.

info@touch-oriental.de

www.touch-oriental.de

An original Thai
Massage
66849 Landstuhl, Ludwigstr. 27
Tel.: 06371-917083
Open: Mon-Fri: 10–20 h, Sat: 10–18 h
Asian friendlyness and competence are understood!
Please call for an appointment.

contact@ramsteindental.com
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CHILD CARE

FOR SALE -- MISC

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services. Qualifications should
be checked and references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been
screened.***Anyone
providing more than 10
hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

! ! 7min RAB, German Babysitter
(engl spk) has openings for ages
2-10, very flex. Pls call 01632943479 or 0176-23863266
C&K Children's House-A Montessori School. We are now enrolling
for SY10/11. Price varies by class.
We offer 5 & 3 All Day and Half
Day. Please call 06371-15127
Day-Time Child Care in my House 5min RAB 0-2 years 063837264
Germ. Priv Daycare has place
free
children
age
0-3
06307912588
Seeking for a full time care for
our 3 y.o. son in Landshtuhl. Must
be flexible(possible nights, weekends). Would prefer to have it in
our house, but will commute if
needed. 0170-5526864
Private Ads are always FREE
on www.class-world.eu!
Ads will appear in the printed
version of the Kaiserslautern
American on a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!

3-Seater Sofa 3-Seater, good
condition, 6,1 by 2,7 ft $100
o.b.o. 0174-3333962
4 Winter tires on 4 bolt steel rims.
155/80/R13. Good tread. 01717445272
AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American forces Network HI - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) …..if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
American queen size mattress &
box spring, plus feather topper
pad. Used in guest room only..
$130 Call 0637-350-6773 after
5pm
Antik Warehouse Sale 10 Floors
of Furniture SAT & SUN only
31July -1Aug 10-4pm. For directions visit: www.schoolhouse-anti
ques.com
Baby items for Sale - Esprit stroller rose new cond €100, playpen
Brevi brand new €30, Avent water
boiler €15 girls clothes sizes 4786 in baby pink Call: 063017997787 or 0176-68164703
Brand New Tires (4) 235/65R18
Bridgestone Dueler H/L Alenza,
never driven on, still have stickers
& blue protective coating. $800
Call 0174-240-4921.
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Cabinet; Antique Look Cabinet,
antique furniture, in exc cond 3,2
x 3,2 x 1,75 ft $130 obo 01743333962
crock pot 220 Volt, very clean,
seldom used. 30 EUR 06382-6420

0 63 71-40 62 30

www.ramsteindental.com
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s Breast Augmentation
s Breast reduction
s Breast reconstruction
s Botox, Injectible fillers
s Buttocks Augmentation
s All other procedures available

'5(9$/$1*

Evangelisches Krankenhaus
Obere Himmelsbergstr. 38 | 66482 Zweibrücken
Tel: 06332-42 24 90 | Fax: 06332-42 21 34
info@dr-eva-lang.de | www.dr-eva-lang.de
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Cream colored shrunk with 3
doors and shelves. $80. Call 0637350-6773 after 5pm.
Dining Room Set. Wooden table
and 4 leather chairs. Solid, strong,
attractive wood, German made.
Built-in leaf. 2 extra chairs free.
01622708594. $400
Ford Mustang factory rims, radiator, belgium oak bedroom room
set, dining room hutch from united furniture call for prices 01758716011
Golf Club Set Left hand, w. bag &
cart. Mint condition. See pics at
www.wildmosaics.de/golf or write
jule.psari@gmx.net 120$ obo
Hard Top Roof stand - BMW 3series convertible. Original BMW
stand/rack to vertically store the
hard top for your 3-series BMW
convertible for the summer.
$90.00. Write teilp@yahoo.com or
call 0177297 3654. (StuttgartArea)
King Poster bed. Solid, beautiful
wood. Very good condition. Sealy
mattress set included. $400.
01622708594
Korg Organ CX-3 1000 EUR,
Equalizer 2x 30-band 30 EUR, Poweramp LEM and 2 Yamaha
Speakers 2x 200 W 250 EUR call
0176 620 88 348
Laptop Gateway 16" screen
2.8gh 1mg RAM, Pentium 4. Windows XP Professional & MS Office. $150; 06371-130854
legendary organ from Korg -sounds like a hammond, great builtin leslie, drawbars, programmable1000 EUR 06382-6420
little PA system: LEM power-amp
2x200 Watts, 2 Yamaha Speakers, 220 Volt call 0176 62088 348
Living Room Cupboard, Antique
Look For your living room: Very nice, antique looking cupboard in
exc cond. Size: 8,4x5,2x1,45 ft,
$325; 0174-3333962
Living-room, light oak cabinet
(3,70m), table and 8 chairs, Phone:
06383-6603,
e-mail:
schmidtthekid@t-online.de
Marble Table, Black w/white traces, 47" diameter, really nice, octagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
black, M & L. Call: 015229505388 or 06371-613354
Nike Sasquatsch Golf Bag Brand New with tags, never used
unwanted prize, newprice $250
sell for $199 OBO email:
starshipstudios@aol.com
Opportunity - Six chairs for selfcollector, 150 Euro. Call (01 52)
53 15 22 93 and after 5 p. m. (0
63 71) 97 51 73.
Stereo-Equalizer 2x 30 band. 30
EUR call 0176 620 88 348
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Rare baroque style grandfather
clock, walnut 185 x 33 x 21cm
FOR SALE -- MISC with electronic striking mechanism made by Junghans Uhren
All ads & pics can be viewed @
"Quattro Phon" with several adwww.class-world.eu
justable melodies. Great conditipoweramp 2x350 Watt, 2 HK Au- on. 320 USD Location 66424
dio Powerworks Speakers 300 W, Homburg Phone 06841 74728 (onStands for Speaker- 380 EUR call ly
German
speaking)
or
0176 620 88 348
063129109
Rack, 19", removable back, car- Red Microfiber furniture set.
rying handle at cover, for 6 parts, Couch, loveseat, chair and ottowith some screws call 0176 620 man.
950.00
please
call
88348
016098529030
Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes of
Secretary, Bureau (Antique Look)
transformers. 30 oilpaintings fraSecretary in very good condition,
med, different sizes & sceneries.
looks nice in your hallway or living
Transformers all sizes, Weber
room. Size: 3,5 by 1,35 by 4,2 ft,
Kettle grill, dining room table,
$195 obo 0174-3333962
chairs & bar, Super 8 movie camera, rocking chair, expentisive laser Shrunks for sale: Two very
video movies like Frank Sinatra; Sturdy German-Style shrunks,
Diana Ross, Marilyn Monroe, Tina both have rails for clothes, also
Turner & Gone with the wind, Air drawers included. Both are $125
force one and many others. Sell each. Call 0170-208-7077.
for best offer. Call: 0160-920- Sony Playstation 3 Slim (120 GB)
22726
w/13 games DJ Hero Package &
Tanning bed for sale $500.00 2 Analog Controllers Cost: 400
Please email for pics 06302-7740 EUR 016092254022

Psychotherapy Practice
Feeling down, anxious or stressed?
Like to receive help changing your situation?

No referral necessary
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Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

Visit: www.class-world.eu

stand for indoor plants, cover plate could be granite or marble, I`m
not sure. 3 by 1,15 by 1 ft very solid $35 obo 0174-3333962
Stereo (Portable), Sony, exc condition, hardly used, play CDs, cassettes, AM/FM, $60 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

Now enrolling
for SY 10/11

Surround Sound System, Tevion,
barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de

Only few spaces
available!
CO N

TA C T

:

Program / Classes:
Koenigsbergerstr. 12
3 Half- & Full Day
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
5 Half- & Full Day
Tel: 0 63 71 - 1 51 27
Before & After Care avail
E-mail:
mai
a ckchouse@t-online.de
A Montessori Preschool & Kindergarten (Officially Licensed)

Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

Shirlene Oduber Diplom Psychologe
Kaiserstr. 42 | 66849 Landstuhl
Phone: 06371-40 43 27 | After Hours: 06372-50 72 97

Stay healthy, stay fit, enjoy life…
New Medical Practice for
Internal Medicine and Cardiology:

Antje Rieder-Haaff Physician
Miesenbacher Straße 3
66877 Ramstein

For appointment please call 06371-406 490
American military- and family members welcome!
English Spoken, Tri Care accepted

@,:
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SPECIAL OFFER extended
until July 31 of 2010

All Shipments to/via Houston, TX or Galveston, TX
and Baltimore, MD.
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GET A $ 100.00 DISCOUNT!

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT LOCAL AGENCIES AND A
FREE QUOTATION PLEASE CONTACT:
E-mail: Info@transglobal-logistics.de or CALL 0800 – CARSHIP
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FOR SALE -- MISC

PETS

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Swarovski Crystal, all retired pieces greatly reduced prices. 5pc
train set $800, penguin mother &
baby $300, koala bear mother
and baby $295, Panda mother &
baby $400, turtle $95. Private Collection! Call: 06332-41560 between 2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to
RAB!
Three Piece Suite exc cond,
couch is 6,6 ft by 3 ft, 2 arm
chairs, each 2,8 by 2,5 ft, desk
4,1 by 2,5 ft $250 obo Price: 250;
0174-3333962

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

8 month old APHA registerd paint
horse stallion foal. Bay with white
stripe on forehead, halter trained
and shoer friendly. Great registration papers, suitable for breeding
Yard Sale, Sat 31 July, 8-4pm,
or show horse. EU 4,000. Contact
Rodenbach, Hauptstr. 5, grand fa0172-6900533, 0162-2518105 or
ther clock, antique secretary cabiemail: kathy1947@gmail.com.
net, telephone bank, Farm wagon,
Australian
Shepherd Puppies,
many children and womens clothes & much more! Come and Pedigree, all colors, sold by vet, €
800,- Fon: 06375 993324, www.da
browse around!
naida.de
Bed - King size including King size mattress metal framed excel- Beagles, Pure Bred, one male
lent condition hardly used great 3yrs, six puppies. Male is 450 euquality €300 call Lin: 0160- ros, and puppies 300 euros. den
nis.higgins@us.army.mil
92715183
Two Beautiful antique cabinet for
sale. Asking price $600 each or
best offer. If interested please call
John 0152 225 40341

Biewer Yorkshire Terrier puppies, male & female, chip, EU
pass, dewormed, vac & papers is
looking for a nice family! Call
0151-25862624
chocolate-labrador puppy with
white socks, dewormed- vetbookshots-house broken, 12 weeks
old, 450.-€, call- 0175-8770729,
30km from Ramstein
Free 2 tabby cats, fixed, declawed, all shots. Very affectionate.
With litter boxes, litter, food, condo and carriers. Call 06305-224231
Kittens 8 Wks, fully weaned, LB
trained, Wht w/Blk Stripes 75 Euro: Call 06385-925642
Looking for someone who is devoted to caring for exotic animals.
We have a 9 month old (male) bearded Dragon- about 20cm long,
who is in need of care. If you have
any questions, please contact us
at 01755992411 and ask for Daniela. Thank you!
Malteseryorky, dew., vetbook
with shots, girl, special color,
450.-€, call-0175 8770729, 30km
from Ramstein
Puppy/Dog Pen (1.5 meter x 1.5
meter) sturdy metal frame w/2
doors. Indoor/outdoor. Never worry when you leave your pet alone.
200 Euro 06332-566454
Yorkshire Terrier puppies, all purebred dew. w/shots, chip, pass,
450-500 €. 0177-7107800

July 30, 2010

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

***Wanted Asap*** 3 to 4 bdrm
freestanding house near kleber kaserne or nearby areas. Max rent
1200 Euros!!! 0170-2890833
a copy of 1972-73 KAJHS yearbook, Please help desperate
cfrizzell03@comcast.net
AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American Forces Network Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) .....if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@gmx.
co. uk or icq 430974952
Childcare needed in my home for
2 boys for Aug 16-20 and 23-25.
$10/hour or pay in Euro. Call
06384 514654.
German-American
Cheerteam
(Black Magic Saarbrücken)looks
for still male and female reinforcement.contact
015773732090.
www.black-magic-cheer.de
Looking for reasonable TLA within walking distance of Landstuhl
hospital. It will be myself with two
teenage boys. I will need 1-3
months. We will be arriving approximately August 30th. danthrock@
yahoo.com.

Looking to buy a late model VW
Golf TDI Diesel low mileage US
specs 5 speed only!! Call: 01622766420
Looking to rent a small modern
Top-End House with American kitchen & garage East Side of RAB
& Kaiserslautern in quiet neighbourgood. Top housing allowence! Call 0162-2766420
New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
New Rock/Pop Band seeking musicians, vocal etc. Call: 016098595659
Ohayou gozai masu! If you can
teach me Japanese beyond Moshi-moshi and Arigato in speech
and in writing, please call me! I
am very interested in learning Japanese from a native speaker. If
you are able to commit 2-3 hours
twice a week after 5 p.m. or anytime on the weekends, please contact me at 0175-738 5207.
Seeking Freest Home, +290
sqm, Pets ok, Fenced yard, +4
Bed/+2 Bath. Off main roads.
RAB School Dist. No Finders
Fees. Need by 2/09. Call
016098541945
We are seeking full time care for
our infant. Mon-Fri, 6am-5pm.
must have ref & be great w/kids.
Prefer
in-home.
Call
015114366658 or 015114391659
or 06383928445

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Job Announcement

Global Impact, the DoD campaign management organization for the Combined Federal Campaign-Overseas (CFC-O), is seeking a Campaign Coordinator for CENTCOM. This is a permanent full time position opening immediately. Position
is located at Kapaun Air Station, Germany. Bachelor’s degree in business administration or
equivalent work/volunteer experience required. Applicants must be US military ID card holders
with active SOFA status. Applicants must have demonstrated talent in organization, training,
marketing, logistics administration and fundraising. Applicants must have experience working
effectively in the military environment; have consistent attention to detail; be knowledgeable of
non-profit organizations; be extremely computer proficient, be a team player with flexibility and
enthusiasm, and be able to work independently. Position requires travel.
For more information call DSN: 489-6555 or CIV: 0631 536 6555
Interested applicants should submit a resume and cover letter by 10 August 2010 via e-mail to:
Samantha.barrett@cfcoverseas.org

SALES

REPRESENTATIVE

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 A + Chima cleaning service. view our price list &
FAQ on: PCS/house/carpet ceaning/yard work/trash haul, panting
etc.
www.chima-clean-ser
vice.com 06381-4256065
Professional lessons in piano
and guitar. Tel. 0175-4754238

AdvantiPro is looking for a
SALES REPRESENTATIVE in the
Kaiserslautern area.
Are you outgoing, familiar with
the area, speak German & English,
have basic computer skills, own
a car and a cell phone and like to
work independently?
If you also have sales experience,
we want to hear from you!

Submit your resume to by email to: John@advantipro.de
Or by mail to: AdvantiPro GmbH • John Thompson
Europaallee 3 • 67657 Kaiserslautern

www.joesat.com
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! * 2 Aaccee
cheapest Perfect house cleaning
Reg. Pcsing Carpet Painting Yardwork
Trash
hauling
015125169382
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! AA B.C.H. Services PCS reg carpet cleaning
yard work trash haul & more 016093332210
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call -Tax Free0173-3683830 Hard Working,
Good prices, PCS Cleaning Service - Special Home Cleaning for
G. I. Families, yard work, after party cleaning, dog walking, laundry
service etc.
!!!Helga´s Loan & Cake Service
9am-5pm 0631-51601 Fax: 06313508720 after 5pm + weekends
06357-7386
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranteed on/off base Ampi 017687076932 Niki 0176-67756856
Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.

Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house!
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
network, security, and more! MH
Computer Service 0171-6561773
Grand Opening! 9 August De:tails
Hair Design has two experienced
professionals to meet all your hair
care needs. Stop by to see our
opening specials! Heike and Isabell Ziegelhuette 2 Ramstein
66877 0176-82181280
H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect. PCScleaning, house-cleaning, yardwork, painting and repairs, trash
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 01797418078
Home and Maintenace Service.
PCS and regular cleaning, painting, repair, carpet cleaning, removal of bulk and yard waste. 06383927372 or 0172-6693714
Massage - Sanyo Balance 2 Minutes from LRMC (Hospital) Gate
4 Landstuhl-Atzel. Mobil: 01773838285
www.sanyo-balan
ce.vpweb.de
Tree cutting, professional garden
work at low prices, Call Tejna
06371-733462
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Moving & Transportation Service.
We can also take apart & build up
your furniture. Call Tejna 06371733462

Editor Needed - AdvantiPro is
looking for an Experienced Editor
to join our team in Kaiserslautern,
Germany. Must be a native English speaker (German skills helTranslations-certified. Divorces, pful, but not essential). Knowledmedical, school certificates, etc. ge of AP style editing and Adobe
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable In Design software required.
rates. Call: 0631-54440
Strong organizational skills and
the ability to meet deadlines will
be highly regarded. Submit your
JOBS
resume by email to: adam@advan
tipro.de Or by mail to: AdvantiPro
All ads & pics can be viewed @
GmbHAdam Barclay Europaallee
www.class-world.eu
3 67657 Kaiserslautern
10 years experienced IT technician seeking for a position in IT Faith Baptist School is currently
field,
contact
address: hiring elementary teachers for the
Georgecoja@gmail.com
2010-11 school year. Please con-

CSC is seeking Entry Level & Experienced Desktop Support Technicians throughout Europe to support our Information Technology
contract with DoDDS-Europe.
CSC will issue training to eligible
entry-level candidates. Additional
Network, System Admin, Database, Software and Information Assurance positions available in Wiesbaden, Germany. Please contact
Andrea Rumpler at arumpler@
csc.com for additional information.

tact us at 0631-318-7519 or
school@faithbaptistchurch.de for
more information.
Office Assistant Needed In Heidelberg, Germany. Military dependents encouraged to apply. German speaking a plus! High School
Graduate with 2 years Office/Administrative experience required.
Submit resumes to sgilliam@ster
lingmedcorp.de or fax 0 6221 653
691.

Sales Representative AdvantiPro
is looking for a Sales Representative in the Kaiserslautern Area.Are
you outgoing, familiar with the
area, speak German & English, have basic computer skills, own a
car and a cell phone and like to
work independently? If you also
have sales experience, we want
to hear from you!Submit your resume by email to: John@advanti
pro.de Or by mail to: AdvantiPro
GmbHJohn Thompson, Europaallee 3 67657 Kaiserslautern
Wanted: Part-time Driver with
USAREUR Driving License to
Drive 7.5 Ton Truck Call Penny:
0175-527-0728

LOST & FOUND
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Found Female Yorkshire Terrier,
No Collar. Was Found Around
The Vogelweh Community Building 1009 Call 015202678000
Lost silver Bvlgari mens wedding
ring Ramstein AB area. $100 reward
if
found.
aruy311@
gmail.com 01736911683

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

CARPET
CLEANING

CARPET
REPAIR

Kunsthaus Kaiserslautern • Merkurstr. 21
67663 Kaiserslautern • Ph: 0631-3578399 • Store hours: 10:00 – 19:00
info@kunsthaus-kaiserslautern.de • www.kunsthaus-kaiserslautern.de

FURNITURE
REPAIR
All credit card
VAT Forms accepted!

